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PRICE FIVE CENTS
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Messrs. H. W. Robinson & Co.,
Our readers by glancing at our ad- I
STOUGHTON.
the Jordan, Marsh & Co., of Brock 
vcrtismg columns will notice all kinds
ton, linve an attractiYf' column adY.
of goods advertised for the Holidays.
SMASHED UP.
on the last page, which it will pay all
A visit to th e ~tores i1l Brockton will
--reveal shelves and counters loaded A v<fVTOARN'SE.BXuPoR°;sscowLALGIDoNED.
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Last Saturday evening the band
It is said that Mary Anderson has Christmas Goods to read.
could
wish
for.
At.
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evening,
as
Mr.
Horace
never bP.en in love. It is needles~ to
concert in Hancock Hall. Brockton
Luscomb's Liniment will remove
Heights, was attended by many Eas• son & Co., D.ile & Johnson, M.A. \V'll-'Sr-driver for Dennie's Express say she has never seen the Middlebero toothache, headache, lame back and
loo people' wlio pronounced the con Hatch and Loring & Howard's, yon wa8 Jassing through Winter Street in News man yet.
side, stiff' joints, sprains, bruises ,
will find many useful as well as sen- the 1a8.l' c,f John G. Phinney's mann
cert II complete snc~ess. Several of
The Cohassett Cottager is discuss• cramps, colic, ea1· ache and all rheu
the Easton Fnmace Orchestra took sible articles for Christmas presents. factory, he came in collision with a ing the telephone vs. telegraph, in the matic complaints. C. R. Seaver is .
At T. R . Cushing and S. M. Hewett's tea!IT"belonging to Dr. C. S. Young,
part among whom, were Chas. Ab ·
matter of convenience and usefulness. agent for this excellent remedy for the
yoa will find c most complete stock of which was standing partly across the
bott, piccolo, E. !\fanning, clarinet,
As between the two as now operated, owns of Stoughton and 'Randolph.
If you doubt it, ask your local dealer to MATCH
Gold and Silver Ware, which are Yery etre.r,t, The collision smashed the
what we offer. W e intend ed to h a ve theRe s eUl on
Wm. Goward, cornet, Wm. Hayward
give us the telegraph. By the latter
band at the time of ou r recent FALL OP.ESING,
suiti,hlc as well as desirable gifts. C. bug;y completely, throwing out a boy
Attention is called to the advertise but we hn.ve been delayed at th e fact ory, an ,I the
trombone, Wm. Abbott, violin.
one can pay 10c and send 10 words
first o(o. lot of150 S et, 1lre only just received,
F. Copelafld, Willis & Snow, and E. wh<1·was holding the horse, and tearment of '' House lots for sale .. ,
These sets are manufactured in t he DEST .M:Ai.~ter the concert an oyster suppe as
across the country with dispatch and
NER fro m OLD CUBAN UAUOG-AN Y , and
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Noyes carry an abundant stock of iug iiis new OYercoat in a bad manhave
cith6r ITALIAN or TENNESSEE MAR
served. And last but net least, a
almost positive accuracy ; by the
BLE TOPS. They consl~t .)f TEN" PIEt:ES
all kinds of goods for Christmas pres• · ner. T he buggy was a complete
COMPLETE, includintt a FRENC U JHJ B.EA.U
cake to be giYen to the] prettiest girI
former one pays 25c or $6.00 a
with four drnwers, ancl with a BKVEL PLATE
ents, including Skates, Sleds, Albums wreck. The cause of the accident
in the hall was presented to Miss.Cora
month,for the privilege of shouting to The Annual Meeting ot The Stockholders ot L.1.NDSCAPE MrRROR ; • COMMODE of the
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manager. It is a journal worthy of a un,Jerstand there are to be two ses t>ellious and treacherous Indians. The
and Green Sts., is pucked from one allayed nnlil the report was denied in our readers that the woman who wore
place in every household. In offering sions each week, Thursday and Sat story of his adventures a'ld encount
end to the other with many useful oto by the physicians of tile town. the same bonnet for 22 years, was
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Remember, Tbe SENTINEL and The bly, minor.
A cottage hottse, containiug soveu rooms, in
Cnrtis Wade has a huge brahma ces. Ladies be sure and call when are-glad the rumor proved nnground• den, and the result of the election is
good repalr, sit tutecl on Monk street. Inquire of
H ome fo~ $2.()() for one ;car.
DR. W. 0. FA.XON.
Hunters are making lite a burden hen and a dog that he has trained to looking for Christmas presents, and ed.,
_ ____
only another tribute to the influence
to the rabbite in the woods in town love each other and to perfo1m many examine our stock in City Block. For
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of the Press.
SC.KAP lRON.
APPLES AND MUSIC.
as a number of these animals have wondnful tricks. The dog at the Millmery and Fancy work visit Mrs.
Most of people were relieyed when
At the present writing the labor been slaughtered this season thn~ far. word of command will lie down Oat on M. Il. C. Sinight, 113 l\iain St., A.
At the last Sunday's rehearsal of the present Congress met aud elected In their Deaton Great Succc,s, ihe side -splittine
absurdity in three acis,
trouble in Brockton appears to be
The shovel shops are running on his side and close his eyes as if in E. N.i:.e, 109 Main St., H. 0. Thom
the Musical Society a largo? numbe r its officers, thus relieving the country
well on the road towards a favorable full time and it is a pleasant specta deep slumber, while Wade will put as, 152 Main SL. , Perkins Millinery
were in attendance and a most enjoy- of the possibility of a hope of the sue
adjustment. That it is so is a source cle to see these extensive buildings the hen between his fore paws :md Parlor, entrance to City Theatre, T.
able · sing was had. The occasion cession if President CleYeland had
of congratulation not only lo Brock - i llghted up once more. Business is her head in the dog's mouth, and W, Crocker, 92 IIIain St., and Lyon
being the birthday of the President, died. It was a remote possibility,
ton, but to all the surrounding towns, also good at Gilmore's Hinge factory, thus they will quietly rem, in until told & Packard, 22 Centre St. By calling
Mr. Robert Porter, that gentleman hut one not cheerfully contemplated.
ns all have suffered pecuniary loss, as well as at The New England Spec to "get up and git." The hen will on the above firms you o.re sure to
celebrated tha event by opening n
morn or less, turough the withdrawal ialty Company's Works.
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of the large sums of monev paid ont the shoe shops in town are also in ac dog's back with perfect ·indifference stores and stock from floor to ceiling we,c passed around with a libero. to a crowded house Sunday night. It
i.re filled, and a visit to them all will
Oj the shoe mannfacturers of our tive operations, and · taking it all in and unc.-oncern.
hand. All enjoyed the feast and re was a reYersalofthe old way. Downes
lleighboring city. There ia no deny-_ all, it is a very prosperous time for
"Ned" Drake has as pretty an In pay you well.
marks were ma.te upon the cuatom as was she.Ying the barbers instead of
ing the fact that we !Ire all more or Easton.
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dian relic as one could see, which he
it uootl to be observed in the early the barbers shaving "clown."
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M. Howard, minors.
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We are glad the Brockton Enterabout eight inches in diameter, and some pictures for framing. This is ples and cider.
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BEATS THEM ALL.

We are glad to state that the last
letter from Messrs. Fred Eastman
and James Simpson hrnnght the glad
tidings that the health of each was
l.mprov1'ng.

Hon. Fred L. Ames and family
have removed to their winter residence
in
Boston.
PUJILI.II IU!D
Miss Annie Kane of East CamSATURDAY MORNINO,
bridge, is passing the winter in this
L, W, STANDISH,
village as the guest of Mr. Sim,m
Kinmartin.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,
Dr.F. E. TILDEN, LOCAL EDITOR Dennison S. Drew talks of moving
with his family from his farm near
T!<;R~IS: $2
YEAR IN ADVANCE the Norton line to the Horatio Copeland place in South Easton.
Co rre ■ pondcnce &11d items of Jocal interest aolic·
John E. HaneJ, book-keeper for
ed. Anonr mous rommunications will not be used.
Mr . .Alden W. b'ktnner i& the authorized Dea. John 0. Dean, still continues
Adver tising .Agent for this paper in Brock
very ill.
on and 1oill make collections.
Last week Thursday evening a
A GREAT OFFER!
large party of Easton skaters visited
• k
d
TWO PAPERS FOR A l.'EAR FOR THE . t b e S toug hton rm ' an passed a very
PRICE OF ONE.
pleasant eTening.

THE EASTON JOURNAL,

A CUBAN MAHOGANY

CHAMBER SET,

on r~:R

FOR S55.00 !

NOTICE.
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W. H. HERVEY & CO.,

LAUGHTER will hold HIGH CARNIVAL

THE EMPERORS OF FUN !
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Visitors • (0 • * Y
YOU CAN SAVE

Unexcellecl fJomedy
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' .. wal S o~iety in Stoughton, m u@t comin_gt.P:e.st!.ient of the United i:S ta te3
.:,e that the Society has entirely - takmg m all the offices from field-I

thnt the

t he same field, a n d h ad fou nd Indian
time is cominF: for making presents to
tlling but courteous treatment on the and family of South Weymouth have
arrow heads there also. That piece such friends ns can reciprocate the o. ,,Town the banquet hall where they driver, selectman, representative, sentown.
been
visiting
in
'()CCasiori or their recent visit to Ran

dolph. The rowdies jeered and hoot
~ and deported themselves regardless
of order or ,'c,·, n,·y. And this in the
town that !Jas such efficient officers
tha1 tt1e Transcrivt was accustomed
to ~st ot so loudly last summer.

We would again inform our corres
pondents and all others who addrePs
us throngh the mails that our address
is North E&ston and not Easton, l\iass.
If you wish your business speedily at
tended to bear tbe aboYe m mind.
The leading editorial in the last ib
,sue of the Canton Journal was upon
,the subject of the election in England,
a somewhat weighty topic for a mere
local paper.
A commercial traveller who has
been in South Florida, eays that the
beef in that section is so tough as to
render it almost impressihle, even to
stick a fork in the gravy. This is not
surprising, everything that way bas
the same Undency. Don't we send
nvalids thither to make them tough?

We are rapidly b~coming o. village
of club rooms. With the Queset Club
the Swedish Club. the Ball Club and
the Ni&ht Owls in full blast we are
pretty well provided for.
Several Eastonians took in the
'' Mikado" at the Brockton City Thea
tre. ·
Orders at the Ross Heel Works
pour in faster they can be filled.
Arthur Belcher who has a well-tilled
and productive farm in the south wee
part of the town, raised over two hun
dred bushels of potatoes on an acre
of ground the past season.
Mr. Purrington is to move into his
new dwelling in South Easton this
week. l\lr. and l\lrs. Chas. Hill will
occupy a tenement in the second story.
Fred W bite, who has been out
West. with his brother for a year past,
is expected in Easton soon.
Clarence Goward is• now a commer
cial traveller for the firm of W nite &
Williams, oil d2alers, of Boston.

Fred Hanlon is studying telegraphy
with Daniel M. Dailey at the Centre
There was an increase instead of a
station.
decrease of the public debt last month.
This is something that ought not to
George H. Andrews' stable on
be fattene.!.
Mam St., is soon to be moved to make
- - -- -- ----·- - - - room for a more commodious and conA man wns fined at Manchester, . venient stf'ucture.
E ngland, the other day, for kissing a '
Elijah Smith of Unionville is fore
member of the Salvation Army. l'he
man of t!Je cutting room in Lilly,
\iss must have been in the nature of
Brackett & Co.'s shoe factory in
a penance. He should not have bP.cn
Brockton. He is a thorough work
punished any more.-Taunton Gaman and has had much experience in
zette.
the same capacity heretofore.
LOCAL N07'ES.
Mrs. Mary, wife of J ames G oodmun,
died suddenly of apoplexy at
Winterish.
her home in 1'orth Easton, Sunday
Ulsters are ripe.
morning. She was a hard working,
Roller skating has received a boom.
industrion• woman, devoted to her
Club-rooms are becoming popular. family. and one who never lo st a
A good place to stable your horse ; friend through any act or her own.
Buck's stable, High Street, near Cur She wns sixty years old, and leaves a
tis' Block, Brockton.
huaband and six children.
The addition now being built on
Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of the late
th e east end of Hon. Fred L. Ames• Isaac S. Randall, died of pneumonia
mnnsion is to he 26x30 Jeet. It will j in Canton, Monday evening. She
be two stol'ies in height, the upper I went to visit her neice a fortnight ago
st0 ry to be used for sleeping upart- j and was stricken with the disease
men ts for servants.
from which she died while there. The
1
Boys are risking their lives on thin remains were hrought to Easton, her
ce.
native ;>lace, for interment. She wus
Oliver A. Day, Jr., has bouaht of seventy years of age.
0
.
h18
fa'.her a lot and building on the
Mr. Lloyd Howard has m@Yed from
east side of Washington Street.
Wm. Randall's house to the tenement
The following Eastonians
ever H. Y. Mitchell's store.
h
.
were
Mr. Caleb Carr passed a few days
c ?aen to serve on committees the enSulng y_e 11ra t th e annua_ I eIection of last week with his son Martin ,v.
th B
e nst-01 County Agrm:ltnral So- Carr, of Somerville. Martin Carr is
c.
iety: Thomas H. Dean, on heavy engaged extensively in the manufacmanufactures, Edwin T. Goward, on ture of jewelry, and employs a large
Deyons noel Holsteins, nnd James number of hands. His busmess Just
Ti r, i :.i,i on Shcrthcrus.
now is remarkably brisk,

of ground was probably used as a
burial place by the aborigines .
The following were elected officers
of Paul Dean Lodge, F. & A. M. for
the ensuing year :
W. 1\1.-L. B. W. Crockett;
S. W.-G. E. Lunn;
J. W .-Jonas Hartwell;
Treas.-Jas. Young.;
Sec.-G. E. Dana ;
Chaplain-G. G. Withington;
l\I.-C. D. Simpson;
S. D.--W. H. Ames;
.J, D'.-J. E. Haney;
S. S.-H. W. Jones;
J. S.-E. W. Randall;
I. S.-0. A. Wade;
Orga~ist-Erastus Smith;
,Tyler-J. D. Atwood;
The officers were publicly installed
by D. D. G. !If. J. H. Swain, Tues•
day evening,' after which there was a
concert b_y the Weber Quart.ette of
Soston, and a bountiful collation.

&ORCHESTRA
lJn der the Man agement of

11. }j. 'Wl'Llil11W

Mr. J. :U. HILL.

favor, and gravely asserts that this uoi1 meet. Some two years ago the ator, member of congress, governor,
pleasaut custom is deteriorating mto town voted to give the Sociefv the
etc. ' firS t a~d in th eir regular
this mere duty, with the design of use ol the ball for rehearsals; and 1td~ of progress'.on. Ho~ce Gree- ,
DURING NOON HOUR!
getting a full return for their favors. when the Societv first occupied it it ey egan as a prmtcr, so did James
We think there is sufficient truth in was found to be, amply large eno~gh G. Blaine, but becau&e neither became
STOUGHTON, :itfA.SS,
the statement for the foundation for for all who came to the rehearsals. President it is no reason why a Cape
an 11rgnment or dissertation on the Since then the organization has grown Cod boy shouldn't-11.ot a bit of it.
snbje<.t. T he giving of a present is . and increased in a remarkable degree, The way to public life and a serene
richest in enjoyment and results when and the attendance has doubled there- au d _comf~rtable old age is to become
it is made to those we love and from by, rendering the present quarters too a ~noter IIl you th · JuS t look at the
See the King Laugh-Provekers.
th
d
whom we expect cO return .in kind. smi.ll for comfort. The town cannot lprmters of e Cape! What offices o.u
to become rich ! Why'
Shouting George, whose oack name d o b ett er now th an t o graR t th e S o- money chances
.
,
· tY th e use of th e Iarge ha11 ,or
,, th e1r
. everythmg
is Frye, was a sergeant in tbe Salva- c1e
. that heart could. wish has Crisp W itticisms 1.
·
'fhe expense to th e to wn been tbe1rs, for the mere askmg. Now,
tion Army in BrocKton, and now is a gn th enngs.
cl th e accom- boys, here s your chance, and on1y Pretty Songs and Graceful Dances
. lit
desel'ter from the glorified ranks. He wou Id be b nt s I1g , an
.
t
ll
th
also persuaded a ballelnjab Rister to moda t 1011 o a
e peop1e of th e to wn one boy at that can have this stepping
Sparkling Music !
. 11
f th' stone to future greatness. As to the
Id
b
Th
t
leave with him, >1nd matters are com- wou
e grea.
P. m uence o
1s
TR A OF TEN PIECES ,
.
.
, t'
.
t t,,
d.
quahficat1ons of the boy: He mu~t be ORGHES
plicatec1 by the sister ha Ying a help- orgamza 10n 1s po en ,or goo m our
d
. . 1
.
::MIXTURE,
News.
midst. Ours 1s a musical community of goo prmmp e, nei t ber smoke, Received Seats on Sale at Wilkins' Drug
mate o.lread,·.-Middleboro
,
J
f
d •
d Store a.t 30 and 75 cents.
che II or swe
and much of the taste and desire for
w
ar, 0 goo size, an
-AFD COMPOID,'l>good music in our midst has been ere- physically and mentally strong. For ADMISSION THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
~ , ated hy this Society. Everybo<ly who a boy who covers these points we will
1
attends these. rehearsals speak enthu- take care and see that he progressvs ris!1:rh:r:iT!'ri1i~ ~;,,';1;;';,',iment. ~' un frc,m the
Will be opened in a few days,
siastically of them, and our people and has a chance in life. The wages
Parties who haYe used th C!"C p1ep,\rnt ion'J will
110LIDA1'.' PRESENTS.
speak nono but words ofprnisc .
will do well to encourage and assist are 1100 the first year, $150 the see
I ha.vo taken the agency fot· the
Prettier and cheaper thnn ever before
the Society's growth and progress. ond, and $200 the third, and we pay
OBITUARY.
comprising among many others, Plush
_ _
_ _ __ ___
the car fare up and back each mornar,d Leather Goods in Toilet, J ewe!
TRIAL OF A DRUGGIST.
ing and evening."
Mrs. Edward Williams, ·well known
and Work Boxes, Albums, Photoand highly respected in the south part
graph Picture Frames, etc.
Box
un.cooKHELDIN• 300 BONDS,
There were 914 arrests in Brockton
of the town, died at her home on Bay
Stationery in plain and fancy styles,
--last ye&r.
Choice lots on dry land located central! )· h '
street, Saturday, of hemorrhage of
·,
, r tll linc of 1·, ·i r !various appliances.
Pocket-books, Bill-books, Wallets,
The case of P. N. Cook, a druggi st
The idea so generally adopted thai tween th , D, & p, and Old Colony devo . , "
street running from Park to Prospect streets.
the lungs. She bad been in feeble
Purses, etc., Inkstands, Paper Fold- of ~his town, came up for trial before the man who pays his taxes promptly Address, Chas.D.Capen, Prospect St,,Stougl.i
health for some years, but her death
ers, and Writing .Lap-tablets, Pock- Jua t ice Ma rd en, Satu rd ay afternoon. is the best citizen, is altogether·a mis ton.
occurred quite suddenly. She was a
et Kriiyes, Razors, Sbavmg Brushes The case was on two ind ictments; tako. On the contrary, the man who
woman uninrsally esteemed wherever
c,ases an a on'\ on
of pays a couple of years interest on his
.
and l\Iues, Pipes, C,gar
. the
. seizure and forfeiture
'
known. Sbe was sixty-fl ve years of
tax at seven per cent. while the town
l\1atch-boxes, Christmas and New certa_m liquors ,_a nd th e _0ther on
BROCKTON.
age, an<i leaves a husband and six Years Cards nil new and carefully keepmg of a hquor ~msance. Wit- is borrowing at four, is, so far as his
MANAGER,
childreu,
W. W. CRoss, selected from le to $1.50, Neat and n1l!!sfor th e prosecution te st1 fied th at !townsmen are concerned, by far the
Confectionery
Pl·ettv_ l!' ri'nO'--'
,,~« Curds, 5J, also a new be had
• bought liquord
. . of
. Mr. Cook more use fu I memb er o fth e commum'ty
A VALUABLEBOUK.
line of Birthday f'ards. Call at the nnd his clerk for _dnniung purposes and is entitled to the gratitude of his
and Cigars.
--.., 1
separate times. On one oc- ,,e IIow-c1't'1zens.- [E x.
rN o. E· aston I) rng "'
ore and see oui at three
.
All the latest Pbannaceutieal Preparations aro
We have just received from the encaa10n he bought a preparation of
I Sto hto th
d
d .
kept con<\tantly on band.
n
ug n ey PilY 10 per cent.
bl' b
goo s an pI1ces.
•
d
t
·
r,rpr181ng pu. ts ere A. H. Andrews! GEO. G. WITHINGTON & CO., ltquors an on the other he bought
Sha;on wants a new hotel. B
PHYSICAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS
& Co., a most u~eful little yolume, I
Centre M., Nortli Easton.
:wo separnte pints of ru.n. The court
ro.
ac<"urn.tely
Compounded, u~ing nothing but tho
·h,. brought in a verdict of forfeiture 00 Wickes ought to have one.
suggestively called "Look Within
best ruateria s m compounding.
For Five Thousand Facts That Ev- ~ ~ ~ ~ \'.:!J ~
(~
~ the case of the seizure of liquors, and Gen. Grant's book was issued to
eryboy Wants To Know." It con•
_ _________ _
held llfr. Cook in the sum of $500 for the public on Wednesday and met
tains 75 pages of condensed informa•
That was a very interesting letter the Superior Court on the second. with a healthy demand. The first
FOUR NIGHTS!
PHARMACIST.
tion on l\1echanics, Statistics, History, that Bro. Sam Noyes wrote to the No appeal was taken on the forfeit- edition will be 400,000 copies. ThirMedic'me, Ast ronomy, F'mance, My- Hyde Park Gazette last week, about ure,
t y-seven prm
· t·mg presses h ave b een
thology, Education, Mathemathic,, duck shooting. The only thing we
- - - --·- ~ - - kept going night and da_T to supply
Dec. 14, 15, 16 & 17,
The Bib!e, Politics, Agriculture, Re- could criticise in it was when alluding Friends of Mr. anc1 Mrs. Frank eight binderies. S\x hundred and
TWO DESIRABLE TES"EMENT.3 IN
THE
TOWN. APPLY TO ROBERT POR•
ligion, Science, Temperance, Trade, to tbe ducks he says: "And yet 8the Gay are congratulating them on the fifty thousand volumes have already
Monday and Thursday Ev'g,
TF.R, STOUGHTON,
t!
From
etc., etc., in fact there seems to be fattest and youngest of the youthful addition to their family of a 91b. boy. been sold by subscription.

rte.,

BAND p ARAD E

CLUB AGHNCY !

Goncort in tho Evr.nin[ !

Excrntialin[IY Fnnny.Staie Sitna!ions

FREEMAN'S

BLB~TRI~ C~UGH

1

Sarsavarilla &Iodido Potass

LAUGH AND BE MERRY.

HOUSE LOTS ! nnvroo Eloctric Ma[notic
FOR SALE

Bolt Gmnoany.

ORUGJ, ~11~i\1ICALS

t?e

CITY TH EA TRE,

TOILET ARTICLES,.

Grand Announcement !

Wilbnr on~ra co.

35-ARTISTS-35 F. C. FREEMAN.

MONDAY TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY,

something for e,·erybody and nothing gobblers failed to afford the pleasure ,. An effort is being made on the part
th at some one will not be glad to anticipated by its captor." That of the property holders of the land
know. It is embellished with a num- must be a peculiar breed of ducks laying between Park and Prospect
ber of colored din.grams, and is that "gobble," though.
What are Streets, to open up a parallel street
th
st
by far e mo complete and valuable they like, bro.?
w be a continuation of Chestnut St.,
.
th
'd
f C
J h J
Pocket Cyclopredia we have yet seen I
It. ff d t
h
· I The popt1lat10n of Norfolk County near e rest ence o
apt. o n •
1
e~e ; ' ~a _e at t e exceeding- is 102,174, and the legal voters num• Rogers, to come out at the fork of
1
y ow pt:e 0 \ 0 .1~:ntS, for which ber 24,087.
!'ark and Prospect :Sts. If this street
sum m s mps 1 w,
e seD.t postpaid
,,
.
on!,· lcoul_d be opened up it would be a co_n.
1
by the publishers, A. H. An,lrews, , lwo weeks to Chnstmas :ln<
,
.yemence to the town and wonld give
three mor..a of .th,c ·year. ,
& Co., Chicago.
I
1
,ome most excellent building lots
The New York Millinerv Store,
No special news this week.
,
11ithin a good distance from the CenBrockton, is effering some very atSharon bas its sensation.
:re. We hope to see it accomplished.
trhctive bnrgain~ just now, all of ■If you have not obtainer! a copy of
which are commended to the atten- l "Stoughton Illustrated" now ts tile ,. Read ad. _of Brockton City Theatre.
tioll of our readers. See the last page. time to do so.
tme attractions.

;8 °

I

TO LET.

these snles alone Mrs. Grant's returns
will ~e $508,000. This is the largest
first edition ever printed; the book
Tues•lay Evening,
will have 3 far greater sale than any
-ANDother book ever made except of course
the Bible Ex
'
.- ·
Wednesday Evening,
WE ILi.YE EVEI\YTJUNG NEEDED }'OR
One firm in East Weymouth shipped
three tons of mince pie meat the two
CHRISTMAS DECORATION
weeks precedina0 Thanksgiving. Ref'ltIncluding \Vest's T t• rrn.liue YRs.es , PhL<'fl!l C' A I\Dd
Panels The hi.rJrC!'l :-tock of Artist M11.t er111.lci, Art
on ten tons of indigestion to ever,·
N"ov<'ltiea and .Art Putt cry at the lowest prices iQ
,
ton of meat and you bnve the sum of Manager Wilbur ·. nakcs Brockton nn Boston.
sE::-m FOR CA.TA.LOGUES.
many a midnight mare.
exception and gives a $1.50
MAIL
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
company for
Come in and see our new style adCHAS. J. EDl\IANDS.
dress cards. The "comest thing" for
Artist's Supply Store,
all occasions.
2l!Dromfield Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Q- Seatlll now.on ea.le at McElroy & Cuebmnn'•·

GIROFLE GIROFLA,
LITTLE

DUKE.

10, 20 & 30c.

AMATEURS

l

JaJ,anese Nen•spapers.

1

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.
[Speeiat Correspondence.]

I was in one at the largest toy stores, one
day this week, and saw agood many nov
elties. In dolls, the new features n.re

heads that are excellent imitations of wax,
but which can be washed i leather bodies
and human hair. Even the fingH nails
are plainly marked. Something new re

garding the costumes of the dolls are open
work mitts, stockings ol the same material
and tastefully omamented slippers of
leather. A representation of the Brooklyn
bridge, with vessels passing under it is in
teresting. There was a. complete circus
tent in miniature with guy ropes, horses
running and riders performing. New de
m:gns in toys have a. practical tendency.

Butcher shops filled with representations
of different kinds of meat.

Grocery r..tores

containina neat imitations of the various
packages

Of

tea, coffee und spices; kitchens

with range and cupboards, the shehes
tllle<l with crockery and tinware were

noted. In the same connection may be
mentioned rails, locomotive cars, astation,
signal l>ox and representation of Mt. Genis

tunnel through which the tracks are laid.
~mong the mechanical toys were minia
ture race courses with trotters and jockeys,

horse cars, etc. 1.'l}:ere were ne.w electric
toys. One is an electric engine, the battery
of which causes the wheels to revolve, set
ting in motion a.number of comical figures.

Another ls a telegraph instrument by
which messages can be transmitted some

distance.

'!.'here is a toy telephone with

wires, sounders and all necessary attach

ments.
I saw n new game of pool in Sexton's
rooms the other evening. It iB called

° Forty-one" from the !act that the play

er first getting balls enough to count
that sum raps for "pool." The httle balls
in the lumdbox are 1irst shaken out to de
termine the order of play and then a sec
ond shake is made, each player this time
putting his ball in his pocket after looking

at the number on it.

In this feature the

game is not unlike pin pool because the
ball in pocket counts towards 0 41." For
instance if A gets the 10 ball in the shake

off he must hold 31 in balls on the table to
win. If, during play he puts' the white
ba.11 in pocket, he must take the last one
from his rack and spot lt. The players
shoot in rotation one shot at a time, until
somebody calls "pool!" If a pln.yer scores
accidentally more than 4:1 he must put all

his balls back on the table. · Low man is

BILL NYE ON T1JE DRAMA.

--The startling No-veltles Ile Proposes

there is one of the most remarkable facts

author of "State's Attorney," Black
Diamond," "Over the Garden Wallt'' etc.,
etc. who proposed the matter of writing
8 piay jointly:
SCOTT MARBLE, Esq. : Dear sir-I have
just received your favor of yesterday in
which you ask me me to unite with you in
the construction of a new play.
The idea has been suggested to me before,
but not in such a way as to inaugurate th~
serious thought which your letter has
stirred up jn. my seething mass of mind.
I would like very much to unite with
you in the erect.ion of such a dramatic
structure that people ·would cheerfully
come to this country from Europe and
board with us for months in order to see
this play every night. But would you
mind telling me b:ow you ·write a play?
You have been in the business before and
you could tell me, of 1.:ourse, some of the
salient points about it. Do you write a
play and then dramatize it or do you write
the drama and then play on it? "\Vould
it not be a good idea to secure a plot that

in the history of jo1Irnalism. Japan now
boasts of a greater number of newspapers
than eitber Italy or Austria, of more than
Spain and Russia taken all together, and
o( twice as many as the whole continent
o:' A:da.
'The appetite of tho Chinese for news is
i 11fticiently fed by the Pekin Gazette,..-J iich is, in fact, not a newspaper at all
und nvo small sheets published at Shang.
hai. Corea possesses an official gazette
since 1884, and nothing else resembling
EL newspaper exists.
The French have
already startecl a paper in their new col
ony-L' An sir de 'l'ongking; but, as it is a
purely French sheet, it can hardly con
tribute much to the enlightenment of the .
natives. 'l'he Persians are comparatively
inconsolable to the fascinations of the
<laily paper. The six papers which they
possess owe their existence to t-he resign
ing Shah, who is a man of letters himself,
and con1poses poetry iu his spare hours.
The Natives of India have 1,000 news.
papers.

would cost very little and then put the
kibosh on it, or would you put up the lines
first and then hang the plot or drama, or
whatever it is, on the Jjnes? Is it absolute
ly necessnry to have a prologue? H so.
what is a prologne:i Is it like a catalogue?
I have a great many crude ideas. but
you see I am not practical. One of my
crude ideas is to introduce into the play
an artist's studio. This would not cost
mnch or we could borrow the studio even•
ings ancl allow the artist to nse it day
tin1es. Then we would introduce into the
studio scene the artist's living model.

Everybody would be horrified, but they
would go. They would wall over each
other to attend the drama antl we would
do well. Our living model in the studio
act would be mu.de or common wax.
Gradually we could get down to where the
con1pany would be wax, '¼ith the excep
tion of a janitor with a feather cluster.
'l'hink that over. But, seriously, are yon
using a hero and herome in your plays
nov•l? If so, would you mind wriUng their
lives while I arrange the details and re1narks for the youug man ,vho is discover
ed asleep on a divan when the curtain
rises, and who sleeps on tluough the play

with his mouth slighlly ajar till t he close
-the close of the play, not the close of his

moi1th-when it is discovered that he is
dead. He then plays the cold remains in
There is somo consolation in the fact the closing tableau, and fills a ue,'\'·..macle
that France, which spent millions, so to grave at. $9 per week.
I could alf::O write the lines, I think, for
speak, in celebrating itselt at the funeral
of Victor Hugo, has only raised 812,000 the young man ,vho comes in wearing a
for his monument, while New York has light. Summer cane and a serrsucker coat
raised over eight Umes that amount for tl:e · so tight that you can count his vcrtebrre.
memorial to Grant. History shows that I could write what he would say wit.hout
it is difficult to raise monumental funds great mcutal strain I thjnk. I must aYOid
and that the only safe and reliable way is mental st rai-u or my intellect might split
to build your ow.n monument like Peter down tbe ba,k, and I woulcl be a mental
Cooper did and like Long .John Went wreck, goud for nothing but to strew- the
worth o! Chicago, intends doing. '!'here shores of time with myself. Various
is something practical about a memorial other crude ideas present themselves to my
like the Cooper Institute or the Springer mind, but they need to be clothed. You
Music Hall In Cincinnati. New York will say tha.t this is unneceEsary. I know
ers well! remember how the e.flort to raise you will at once reply that, for the stage,
money ror a monumeut to the great phil the less you clothe an idea the more popu
anthropist, Peter Cooper, fizzled out. lar it will be, but I could not consent lo
Subscriptions fot the lasting tribute to have even a bare though!, of m41c make
the dead hero are coming iu slowly, but an appearance night after night before a
the desired amount will doubtless be gath cultivated audience.
ered in eYentually. A yery sensible sug
VVhat do you think of introducing a
gestion is made by a local wcekJy in re genuine case of smallpox on the stage?
gard to the proposed Grant memorial. You say in your letter that '"·hat the
Monuments at best are unsatisfactory and American people clamor for is eomething
useless and it would be eminently proper '.'catchy. n That would be catchy and it
to approp1ia.te the fund for an institute or '1·ould also introduce itself.
public building of some kind-a home for
If we urc to niake s kind of comedy, my
poor, friendless, aged soldiers I)erhaps.
idea would be to in troc1nce mmct,hing
facetious into the 1niclclle of the comedy.
Williamsburg is one of the suburbs of No one ·w ill expect it, you see, and it will
the metropolis if it does contain 50,000 in tickle the audienca almost to death.
habitants. It has a cosy theatre which
A iriend of mine suggests that it Wlmlcl
enjoys a numerous and?cliscriminating pat be a great hit to introduce, or rather to
ronage. I ,-vas over there the other reproduce,
the Hell Gate explosion.
night and went to see "r.rbe StrangleTS of Many were not able to be there at the thuc)
Pari.!," a mystical 1nelod.ramu, oxci Ling and would be ,villing to go a long distance
and picturesque. 'l1he rea~on I mention it to witne~s its reproduction. I ,vish thm
is because Newton Beers, a friend of you would reply to this letter aL an f'urly
mtne, played t.he lending role and made a date, telling me ,vhat you thinlt of the
decided hit. He has rare talent for the scheme suggested. Feel perfectly free to
Htage, and is an indefatigable student, and express ,y ourself fuDy. I am not too proud
that is why be deserYes encouragement.
, to receive your sugg~stionf\.
1
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mefuofJbffil kntnvs where D nfells' bfg
A LION KILLED BY A DOG.
dry goods store is. DanielJs aU;ril..mtes
{
'.l'bc
Desperate
(,' 0111bnt 'I'iiat U'aN
his robust health and well-preserved phy
Wltne ■ scd bJ.. a U'yonJ:ing
sique to the fact that he bas been fo1· '
J.lnutf"r.
years addicted to hot water drinking.

He claims that this treat1uent, morning,
noon and night before meals, imparts to

the system vitality and permanent youth.
In his opinion hot water isa panacea for all
bodily ills. I boarded for eight weeks in
Waverly Place and there was a blooming
specimen of widowhood from Connecticut

who appeared daily at the table ancl was
the life and soul of the household. The
secret of her good health and good spirits
was contained in the inevitable cup oE llot
water eipped after meals. I know another
lady who was afflicted with the most pros
trating sick headaches until she became an

habitual hot water drinker.
Ye1low in all its gradations is n color
,-.;,hich bide fair to drive out the hitherto
settled shades used for interior decora
tions, not excepting the Pompadore pinks
and blut!ll, which have together clrnped
windows, covered dressing tables and con
cealed in lmmense bows the identity of
whisk brooms, coal hods and other neces
sary utensils.
Corn, canary, squash,
lemon 1 orange, marigold, dead gold, deep
thromo, and, in fact, every variety of
yellow from moonlight to pumpkin, rages
with tapestries 1'-fomiCt home-made laces
and plnshes as concomitants, and really
lends a certain grandeur to the coldest
surroundings; the tiniest ray of sunlight
:floods a room with effulgence when it
falls upon pure, unadulterated orange and
• boudoirs take on a festival air unkuo;yn
to any but b1idal chambers before. Be
sides the dfed from the street is wonder
fully attractive. 'l'here is one house on

Twenty-third street, near the Chelsea
fiats, that is particularly so.
'I1he Museum of Natural History and

the Metropolitan Mn seum of Art otlll re
maiu closed· to the public on Sundays. At:1
both these institutions are situated on
public grounds-Central. and Manhattan
parks-and as e8.Ch annually receives
115,000 of the city's money, tho questlon
wat1 raised 8.f" to why the desire of the
large class of wage-workers who wish to
gain entrance to them on their only day
of leisure is allowed to pass unheeded.

The subject is b~ipg ag;itated with great
energy and sk1ll by some of the big dailies.
Interviews and communications published

show that the movement is popular and
Indicate the probable effect. It is naked
not only that the muooums should be
opened on S1mdays, bat that the doora of
the great publlc libraries should be un
closed on the one day of leisure of such a
)urge class of men a nil women. Of eonrse
there is much to h ' s1td on both sides of
the question 1 but l dai e say that if it came
to a vote the "opener~" would win Uy ~
large majority.
"HO you Delong to the 'l'oboggn.n Club,
Mr. Smith?" inquired a little boy of a
Saratoga resident.
0h, yes," 1'-fr. Smith
replied, "lam one of the original mem~
hers of the club." "I'd jest like to ~cc
you riding once/' went on the little hoy 1
enthusiastically. 1 'Ma. says she ne,·e r saw
a man go down hill so fm,t as you do."
A delegation onco called on Lincoln to
push a canditate for Com1nissioner to
11

the Sandwich Islands, and urged as one
ground that residence in that fine climate

would benefit his delicate health.
coln replied,

1

Lin

'G-entleman, I am sorry to

say that there are eight other applicants
for the place, and they are sicker than
yourman.' 1

"You can't add different

things to

gether," said a school-teacher.

0

If you

add a sheep and a cow together, it· does
not muke two aheep or two cows. The little
son ot o milkman held up his hand and
said. •·That may do with sheep and cows,
bat it you add a quart of ,vater to a quart
of milk, it makes two quurts of milk. I've
seen it tried."

Poor young 1'rlist-"Thls picture is an
exact copy, mo.dame, of Raphael's 1Ma
donnn,' which oold for $125,000." Mad
ame-11 Ancl bow much do yon n..'ik for this
picture ?" ArLil:!t-"Two dollars and a
quarter." i:eudame-"What is the cnnse
of MlCh a u-;cle difference in price ?"
Artist - "'Competition, madame.
The
bu~inesa is not wha.t it 11QAd t.-. 1:- .... ,,

(Jt:Jr Call on

Bill Nye in reoiy to Mr. Scott Marble,

struck for game.

"E...-ecyl>ody ·,,.,.-hu~

My recent import·

siclering that not a sh1gle journal of r..ny
kind existed or was thought of in the
to Introduce ln a Piny.
. country twenty-five years ago, this rapid
The following letter was written by · rise and Fpread of the newspaper press
11

John Gaylor, a noted hunter of the
\Vind 1'-fountairn;, has a breed of dog.s
famous for their fierce conrnge and a.di Yo
strength. '!'hey are a pnre cross between

the bloodhound and tho \Jest }<;uglish bull
dog. J\.fany bear, elk and mountain li<m
ha,,e these dogs b1·ougbt to bay and a.~
sisted in slaying. Hair a-nd Hide a re tile
t,,,o foremost representatives of the gallan 1
and efficient breed. Not long since Mr.
Gaylor was aroused from sleep during the
night by u. piteous bawling in his calf pen
and an uproar among his dogs. Hasten
ing out, he perceiYed by the light of a
b1illia11t moon two lions ma king oft.
'l'bey had conrn for Yea!, and had 11early
sncceedcd in gcti i ug it-. 'l'he .n ext nigilt
Mr. Gaylor wi=:tchecl his corral, but the
,\ ary brutes clicl not come. '!'he following
Hight theie came fruu_i the snmvy summit &
of the \Vind l\.iountains a light s11owfoll.
'l.'he old hunter was uow sure of hi5 game.
Taking Hair and Hicle in the early
morning be sailed forth. In a short time
his course \Vas crofsed by the traU of the
whole family. The dogs at once fpcd along
the freshly~trackcd ~now, and soon the
game was found in a leafy covert of l)ine
and quacking a spen. Pushing his way
through the s11m\·-lallen boughs the hunter
came in close sight of the family. 'The
lion was standing on the trunk of a huge
fallen pine, his long tail swinging from
side lo side, while his eyes tlashetl ·with a
green fire. The lioness was crouched at a
short distance off aL the foot of another
huge tree, in the forks of which could be
seen two active whelps. Hare ana Hide
at once sprang for the lion, and a- savage
fray began.
The c-o-rprat. between the royal brute mid
bis fierce aucl' active foes now becan1c ter
rific. Gaylor watched the lioue.ss and the
fight. I-1'~ was sure of his c1og8, and waut
ed the1n to kill their enemy a.lone. l<:\-en
H he harl Leen cli~po!:.ecl t.o lend a helping
hond, such " ·as the fierce confu:-:ion of the
struggle tl111t he would ha"e been as liable
to hnse hurt his faithful friends as their
savage foe. AJter a ten minutes' shuggle
the deep gro\, l of the Jion Lecame morn
faint; !!oon they ceased entirely, and the
proud hunter beheld bis two bra.Ye clog.s1
one at the broad muzzle of the mountain
king and the other at hi$ 1vide hu.nncli.
The lion \vn.s dead and fairly -istretehed
out," to use an e.xpressiYc \Yesternism.
Hair and Hide were dripping with gore
from a do:zen different wounds, both deep
and sore. '11hey were on the fight still 1
however, and wanted to attack the lioness
at oncf\ but Gaylor would not allow them
lo clo any more, and a ball from his rille
stretched the lioness in death. Each or
the whelps dema.uclecl a bullet, and a whole

TEMPTATION.

& Detroit Merchant's It.letbod ofTest•
tngthe Honesty of Hh; Cul!ltomcrs.

'!'hat's the tenth one this forenoon,"
said a Woodward avenue floor-walker the

other day as

.r

He bas a Jine so gootl and strong.
And catches a fish about so long:
l························1

m

~)

Before he gets homo tho fish doth grow(?)
tells Ids friends thut it st retched out
so:

J... nd he

~·· . •··••······ ... ····•···················a
But hls frienrls, who have a-fishing beN1.
Know that the man has lied like sin;
Ancl they simply sit and smi1e ancl griu.
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And ~o hiR face ~ro•·s !()ngn.11<.l thin
As he siti-i and brood~ O\'tr hb~ sio.
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the bargai11s he is offerParlor and Chamber Sets,

Dining l-toon1 Furniture, Easy
Chairs, Camp Rockers, C en t re

all varieties

Tnhles and

nearly 100 head, mtlke
one ot l:. o most desir•
able studs in thIBcoun·
try to ~deet from. A11
todc. recorded, with

Stoughton,

Sf•e
111

my

of

Ft1r-

ed-lgr,ee, in Percher•
on 8tud•Books of
France ond A 111erJca.
Took 2'i rrizP.111 nnd

gold nwdn o t l~~t t~vo
N. Y. Sta.te !o.irs. - Send for Cn1.o.iog1:c. s1.nuon
E~st:..-on<.m'\ Southern Central )l.. R.. JOHN W•
AJQ.N,~Scipio , N. Y-. I:!<2_x 30.

I CURE FITS!

1:iol JIO}'l recl·l'lm,:: "rn:·1;.

• .l.. rnt~D1.!'.•·

E~ A. Perrin, D.D.S.
OFFICE HOURS, 8 to 1 Rud 2 to 6.

W

·;as an<t eth~,· admini

L

r. .1

extraction.

niture. Selling at low prices
•
The best plac~ Ill town to get
•
)'Our fl1r11it11rf repaired IS at

,,r ithington.

l;l)UT,l.1-Jl'cl\rlS~. • ;W'iurk.

Dental Rooms, opposite Town
Hall, Stoughton.

M~ch~nic's Hall.

away.

Grosse hie, .Mich.
All sfock s,,1(-c!erl
front llit get OI ~llt"5

..

GREAT 11ARK DOWN- IN WINTER MILLINERYAT
MBS,. S>-VRIG:HT'S.

shopping-bag. But that isn't where the
fun comes in.,,
A largelassorl ment of DeNirative Art l\1alerials, also pi~ces in .bulk for
11 Where is it?"
Crnz.v Patcliwork.
11 \Vhy, on a
slip of paper stuffed into
the little wallet I write : -Stolen from the
~

M:RS. SIVRIGHT,

counter of - - & Co.' At least one half
the wallets are returned. '!'here comes a
lady now."
uShe was a well-dressed and re~pecta

113 MAIN STREET,

She had a portemonna!e

in her band and a smile on her face, and
as she came near she sweetly said:
"Beg pardon, but in trading he:t:e this
morning I accidently picked up this purse
in some way. I presume it contains
money. I have not even opened it. Please
tell the loser that it was all a mistake, and
I am sorry if I have put her to troub]e."
''Very well, ma'am. 1 '
''That was well done,'' said the re
porter.

BROCKTON

;.n I

ORGANS:

PIANOS:

I

CHAS. II. FRENCII.
J. W. WATTLES, Sr.
.I., E. TUCK~][{.

ER

. Cor, l

1

way the dance is not finished till two

o'clock. By this simple process they cheat
the Church out of two good hours.

P. M. WITHINCTON.,

A Clever Trick.

A young man standing among a knot of

others ln the public room of a hotel said,
"Did you see that pretty girl that arrived
this morning ? I was watching her all
dinner time. I bet you five to one I ~

FURNibHING & FUNERA.LJ

get acqualnted with her and marry her be
fo1c the week is out." The bet was taken,
antl in a few days a clergyman was found,
and the young pair were actually married.
It was afterwards discovered, however,
that they had been married a year or two
before, and that tlw gentleman earned a
livclieood by mat.ing and taking this
same bet in differeut hotels.

I

Practical. Sytnpath y.
.sympa~hizing ]'rien.d (to Smith, whose
wife has Just eloped with a coachman)-! ,
feel for you, old ftllow, deeply. It is
difficult for me to find words wit-b which
to expre~s 1ny sympathy for yon, in this
your hour of sore affliction, but if there is

anythlng I can doSmith (with suppressed emotion) 111·
make me au a-offer for the h-borses,

UNDERTAKER

. H~vin/:l' .i°: stock by far the largest assortment of undertaking goods
m this v1c1mty, _the best apparatus and equipments in use including
th.e new embalmmg process, which we have used for the past year .
with excellent success, and as our customers can have choice from at
leas~ seven diff~1 cnt hearses within an hour's call, we are prepared to
furmsh everythrn.g needed in the mire ll,nd burial of the dead, using
the best known methods and ~tyles of work. With long experience
irnd careful attention to each case, we can guarantee satisfaction to all
who may need our services, Thankful for the large share of patron
age we have received in the past twenty years, it will be our earnest
endeavor to merit its continuance in the future.
Hoorns in large new building, ;{r,. 1, Porter St., Stough~on. Nig-ht
bell at residence si<lc <loor s:in1e huilding. Orders by telephone, tel,;,
grnph, or me.,senger prorpptly attended to

carriage, and two sets of h-harness just as
they &-Rta.nq

BOSTON S.AFErY VAPOR STOVE

_.½:"~~

A WONDERFUL COMBINATION
-OF-

The Best and Safest->✓t.por Stove in the Market.

[_fEP'fONlZED BEEF, HOPS J
Is filled by tunnel on lower tank,

IAND MALT, I

tbo turning up of wbich extinguishes

the

the lights.

lli.NOWN

PRJEPA.RATION ror Im
part!n;- PURE

The upper tank is filled

by pumping.

-{ALBUMENf-

!own tnnk,

To lhe Body.

A!l overflow return~ to

aml. there csn be no drip.

pin~

Itie a.n Absolute Cure for Nervou~nee:s
!>ability, and lnsomnin., and wa.rds off'
those Terrible Evil! which are the Fir.-.
Stages of

un,.

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts.

1.

SRCRXTARY'S DEPARTMENT.

BOSTON,

orn

cnoo-r

ocorcu

~

em.

relief or cure, until I used Hop Bittel"&.
"The first bottle
Nearly cured mo;"
The second mlld.e me as well and strong
as when a child.
1
• And I ha'Ve been ao to this (lay."
¥,y hus\,.oncl was an invalid for twenty

in au ar-t.i ...ttc hoX bea.rin11.- a un\quC ,.lei-\gn of

For Debilitated IU:en,
Jl'or Enfeebled ,vomen,
:iror Delicate C11lld1·00,
For all ,vho nef"d Stren~U•

"HOPTOf41C IS A BLESSlNO."
l!"or Sa.le by a.11 Dru~gists. Propa..red only
by tho
HOPTONIC CO
GR.A.No RAPIDS, Mirn.

-~

.

"'"

tfJ1-.

it
,f.

~ ~

I
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CD"

..,._,...,,r...,, c~..--
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~ A,i ·

·

'
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:
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', ":er varies. does not. contah,
ae p:trticle of the adultera-(
I 'ions used to reduce the cost of

PURE GOQDS
/ But DOEJ rossess the FULi,

jVALUE o. ·evary Legitimate!
, Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps
of doubtful character; practi·
• cally recommended by other;
. manufacturers in imitating it.
.1
No.,J slio,11d be deceived, how'• ever, ~1 11·0 word WELCOMl:
Jan ' · he Clasped Hands Mi.
t:i.r·.nc ct on every bar.

j

1

I
j

EDWARD i-. r;~
0. B. CR:t..NE, Amrn·,,

NllLDS, AGENT, STOUGHTON, MASS.
Ar EAST

sn,uoowN,
WM. 111.A.HADT, AGENT, ..lT HANDOLPH.

invi te

ll

t• i al of the OJorle!<!'=

Co1uet Parlor !latches !
200 in a box, 3c. per box, 12 boxe3 ror 2.';c. T.i;.!''•t•
ing without !<ulphuron!I fume", the~e mat("h('S ~ll"O
especially 1Ltlapted for smoker':i use.

COLOCNES
of the fiucst quali1y.

Flavoring

Extracts,

of foll strern~th and 11.bsolutc ·purity,
TOOTHPOWJ>ERS,BAIROI T... & 'WASH t-:S

All of our own pt·t-paration wa,·nrnte-d to <'ont:1in
no iniurioas i11g1·("flit•nt!<. Extract'- for t1 1<' tn1l• t
and Jrnnrlkerchi"d from T. \IPt C.:: l f Co., I.1111dho1·!,t &
Co., Baili'y a11C\othc-r wcll-kn~wn perfum,-r:a.
(fir 'lh(•i-e 1•x t rM•f,; alicl colo~nt•"' an• ,:('i-)' diflt•r
ent lrom the cheap :rnd rank odor,; 111 ow1\y p, I np
in the "l'"&riety trade.

Nortlt Easton Drug Store,
CENTRI, STREET,
------ --------

A ..Brewster
HOUSE

PAINTER
GRAINER
-AND-

PAPER HANGER I
ALSO UEAl.lt~R IN

LEAD, OIL, JAPAN
AND

MASURY'S LIQUin PAINTS.

Illustrat,•,1 <·dltion; o! Ideal Poems, Wlltl

NEW LOT OF WINDOW SHA DES

Flowers und \Vherc They Grow, our Nation
al Hymn, Out of Darknes:it, Ode to Immortal
ity, 1-!omancc in SQJJ~ are chotcc Books.
Two new books of Trnvel, The Goh.leu
\Vc!!!t, Oy Margaret f.ydney, and A Faruily
Flighl through Mexico, by l!:dw;i. r <l Everett
Hale and }Ifss Susan Uale, ure of course very

vn!ume.

works of Art, being perfect reproductions of
exquisite w&ter-color paintings, preserving
their original pebbled appearance.
Wide.<\.wake 'l' 1s handsomer than Its pred
ecessor.i, its frontispiece alone worth the
price ot the volume.
Our Little Men and Women tor 1886 is more
bright and winsome than ever.
'l'he P&nsy !or 1885)s a storehou:,e of good
t,hingt1J including seriaht by Pansy 1md Mar

garet Sidney.
Cllatnuqua Young Folks' Annun.l for 1880,
is, at once, instructive, praetica.l 1 and fascin•

ating,

·

BalJylnnd always dainty anti refined i:; more
beautiful tl.Jau ever.
These Annuals contain tlw choicest aud
most costly fllu8trations.
choice new books for Young .14'olks Libra
ries -'re Wonder Storits ot Science, Boy Life
in tbe United States Navy, In No-Man's Land

never tire •f Beautiful!y illuslrated Histories

ot Miss Yonge, The sale ot thi, work is

something ml'lrvelous. Other serles for boys
1:1.ULJ girl a quite new yet so well known ns to
have removed to
bPcorue liouschold word:, arc The Ohllil Lite
Serli!K 1 26 vols., Fern Glen Serles, 26 vols.
POST OFFICE BUILDING,
and The Young Folks', 30 vols.
·
BROCKTON.
NO. 20 CENTRE ST.,
Four volum~s ol. the New Series ,vjnter
Evening Talcs, now ready, :ire the beat boeks
in every particular for 75c we b&TO yet set-n.
We now present one of tbe fineet
Books of unusual merit h:tve "been added lo
assortments of
the V. I. F. Serie,. The To-Day Library,

Stoughton Friends,
and w!ll ossure them thot IL will pay them
better to trntle with us lhau to go to Ogston
and among strangers,

A.. B.REWSTEBC.
Slougliton,

Plea~~nt St net,

Vtclff

7\1 r.

REM.\llKA BT.E

RECOVEl<Y . -

V. \Villinsr. of :\f;1111·1H ' S1t·r.
-;\f1cli., wri1es: '~\I_\' wife ha~ hp1•11
nl1nn:--t hPlpl<•ss fo.1 five Yl'nf':-\. "' •
helpless lhat she ~onl,1 nnt. l,11rl\ on,,·
in hed alone. She ns,,,1 two Bill I l"•
of Eleetric Bitters, nnd is so 1111wlt
imoroveol, that she is able now to ,l,
(°;('n.

thr hpst or C\'erythin~' but lo

Sl'Clll·e·

the AgC'ncy for ~ueli flrtieh'" n.:, h~n·e

well knrwn merit, and

are

[J<•pu!ar

wilil •,he people, thernby sustaining
the repuLntion of beir,g al"'nys r11l<'l"·
prising, anil ever reliable.
Hn,·in~
secure·! the Agency for the celel,rn
tc,l Dr. King's New Discovcn· ro,·
Consnmptwn, Nill sell it on " P" i
th·e guarantee. It witl snrclv c,·1r.
nn\' and every affccLion of T , r•,ar.
L,;ngs, and Cbest, a"'I to show , 11r
confidencll, we invite you lo call awl
get a Trial Bottle Frc,•.

THE
TERRIBLE
DnArn-Which
scrofula lrns upon the system mnst he,
A Wonder Story for Chlldren, by Elbridge S. arrested, and tbe blood must be puri
Brooks, Boys' Heroes, by E. E. Huie, Ch1id•
fied, or serious consequ€nces will en
reno! We•tmln,ter Abbey, by Rose Kingsley
Deau !!tanley with the Children, by Mr,. sue. For purifying and vitalizing
mucis A. Humphrey, How They Went to effects, Hood's Sarsarparilla
ha~
Europe, by Margaret Sydney, Great Com been found j superior to any otlwr
posers, by Hezekiah Butterworth.
.Among 1he Choice Booli:a for Girls are the preperation. It expels every trace
Yensie Wa1 ton Books, Marie Oliver's and Ju of impurity from the blood, nn,I be
lia A. Eastman's Books, Margaret Sidney's stows new life anrl vigor upon <·<·, ry
ll'hat the Seven Did all(\ Pansy Christie's
functi on of the bod.v, e nahli11g i t t"
Christmas.
TheBoysaredeligbte<l with 1heRocky Fork entirely o,·crcon,e disease.

Boys and girls as wrll as t.be old,•r Joi ks

we hope by otrerlng superior goods, low
prlcPs und the easleat pOllbiblc terms, to re
ceive frequent calls from our

Pleosc (mil an,! examine.

her own work."
··································--······•
AN EnTERPms1x<;, RELTABLE Tlo,·.i-:
now
D. ready.
Lothrop & Co'ti Annuals for Young l'eo- -11. E. Wilkins ca11 alwars he ,..,,.
ple sc1~rccly need an introduttion. They are
lie.I upon, not only tn <•arr.,· in sLo"k:
broug ht ou t t h.1s year with covers that are

Peace blnnd ieries.

G. R. WHITNEY & GO.

MARBLE OIL CLOTH:-;.

A new edition ot Child Lore with sixf"t
four new pHges and ex1ut..ite mnv cover ·is

and Conquerers, Our Club Library and tbe

t~

BOSTON, MASI..

Th<"<y

Window Shades & I'ix.tures,

1

---- .F YOU WANT-I BEST, SAFEST, AND M88T EGONOMlG!L STOVE.
A BOOK-KEEPER CLERK j
Costs to Run Ic. per Burner per hour.
Salesrnan .. or a young lady o~ gentleman
CALL A -....-r-]J
.BJXA:b✓-1:INE !
learn uny kmd or b11~ine1<1s, we can lwnys
...L'"'I
PIANOS, ORGANS, &~.,
T
WHE
select from a large number of our c:rr:idtrntes SOLD
sndwillrecommenrlonlvworthya1fdeompeS
ON 11-'STALMt'N
tent 1wr1,:om~.
HODNEY B. CAPEN.
11
ffl ~
•·,~ DESIRED ■
Ever Shown in this Vicinity.
Dirigo Bueiness C, liege, Augusta, M, -. I
~
·
·,
Ilavlng disposed ot the rntlre stock of the
BOSTG N SAFETY OIL STOVE CO,
old store, everythi ng h~ new n.nd fresh, nnd
Important to Canvassers.
146 HIGH STR~:ET

;111 ,l

Tnner Sol<•ioi, f •r lber~a.llsm. nf' -tralµ- i:1 1 llime
back, wcnkuei:is of kidneys. num bnf•..:s and
uaralrids. cold feet, ete .
nelts :1ml IJ,111d::t
from .$:;)..00 to $,LOO: Inner 11oles, 75e.

the Sl1Ppherdi, guided by the Stur ot llctbckm.
The Slabat Mnter nnd The Ohl Arm Ulrn.ir,
rnu~tutet.l 11.ml in fine bindings are uow ready.

Jean with a serious
,.Kidney, li;er and urinary complant,
"Pronounced bv Bosten'•' best phyatctan1-11Incurable-!"
'"'
Seven bottle~ ot your Bitters cured him
And I know ut the
'
4
popular.
' Llves. of eJgbt persons"
In my neJ.,bborhood that have been
All Amateur Artistl5 sboul<l. read Art for
savei!. by yeur bl.ttors.
Youug Folks. Au ,·kgunt quar·o with hun
And mu.ny more are usinst them with
great benefit. ••Tbey almost do mir-ltcle!jrr• dreds oJ illustrotions, prnctic.-1.11..lirel't.ious aud
-1\Irs. E. 1>: Slael<.
much gcnc11tl information. One of rhe 1110/it
Haw TQ G.rr 8ICKr Ex.pose yohr!elf day n.nd admirahlc hoo ldl of its hi.:al i!i lI<•lps bY I i~c
nt~ht; ea! too muc-h · ·thout e,xorci,se, work too
bnrd wit/lout r.e--.t, ,,odor all ' t-be ttmei: tak,• Wuy. Heat.ling- ill pro~e ~ml \·c1'Sc tor cv~ry
all the vile no.strums i\.dntrti~d. and them you day in the real', from a i ~ourctis, \Vith a11 in
will want to know
'
trnd 1H.:tion hy Phillipi'! Brook~.
How TO GET. \ VELL.-which is a.btnvered In
Up Hill nnd Down Dale is avery~beuu1iful
thru words-Take Hop Bitters!
DC\\-. quarto of The Illustn.ted Science SeriPs.
tar None genuine without a bunch ot Sl'ff•
Hop11 on the w,hit~l:}bel. Shun all t~e vlJ.e Overheud, Undcrtoot anti Eyes Ri8llt arc is
pol•onous stuff with• Hop" or "Hopi," In tltoiz sned in new covers uniform with thi~ 1ww

0

NO WICKS I
NO SMOKE I
NO SMELL I

1\hnufuctuf("l'i! of Ml'lrru€tic Belt~, Rand,i,

l

Library, Plucky Boys' Library, Disco-..·crcre

INSANITY.

The Dupree Electro•
Magnetic Belt Co.

e

;

In this

111 y

Committee .'or the town ol. Canton.

December 1st, 1885.
"My d~tor pronounced me curec;I, btll
I direct the publicatiou of the above peti
I got .sick again, with terrible pains in mJ tion in the STOUGHTON SENTINEL and Cun
back anrl 6idf's, all{l I got so bad I
ton .Journal.
HENRY B. PIERCE,
Could not move!
Secretary.
I flhrunk!
Frnm 2'J8 lbs, to 1201 I hnd beon dootoring for my !h·~r, but 1t did me no good.
D, Lothrop & Co,, Bo9tou, present a re
l did not expert to hve more th111n thfett markably attractive list ot new publications
month~. I began to use Hop Bitters.
possessing genuine vaiue from every point of
Directly my ~ppetite ret~ed, my pains let& view, as will be evident from the followtu~
nu,, my entire l'!ystem seemed renewed a.sit by · notes. The literature offered, which Includes
maiic. and si~ter using seYeral bottle~~ I a.ni.
not· onlya.s sonnd ns a so..-ercign, but weie-h l.Jtstory, biogrupby, general literature, romor~ tham I did before. To Hop Bitters I OlTII m::ince, poetry. and va.r1ous .scieutiflc works,
my life."
Dublin. Jui;i.e 6, '81.
R. FITZPATRICK.
presents a su:fflciently wide range to meet the
needs of all olssses of readers,
CHAPTER Il.
..Maldtm Mass_, Feb. 1 1880. Gentlemen-.
llrroines of the Poet• with ,uperh illustra
I suffered with attu.ks o! sick headi«·he."
tlo11s by Luugren.
NeurR.l.gia, femnlc trouble, for years ht.

And for Materials for Fancy embroidery nnd for the Ba:z,ar Glove
Fitting Patterns call at the Millinery a~d Fine Art Embroidery Stor~,

;fg~~!~~;f~: /

St., New York.

A· R. HOLMES.

.,.I waR tnki:.n sick a. year ngo
: With biliotU1 fever,.,

FOR BU~EAU SIDE BOAR,D & TABLE
SGARFS,

T. W.

owe

CH,\ PTY.R

Done in the best manner from new and graceful de~igns.

dral has st.ruck 1l1e hour of midnight.
They are not required, however, to sto}? in
the middle of one already commenced, but
are permitted to dance it out. Taking ad
vantage of this law, just before mitlnight
they divide the orchestra, and form a new
dance. Some of the orchestra rest until
the others bP-come f.atigub<l.,_ when¢hey re...
-ee;;·~er~Ltc) ·ee;1fhe

Tht!J :Ire also ll.gtntl'I for

uct.

FREDERIC ENDICOTT.

FO,R S:t::AM1Pl·MG

In Italy, where the clergy rule supreme,
the law is that no dance shall be com
menced after the great bell of the cathe

pound,

M.ASON & HAMLIN

In ALI:. the new styles.

E1'adlng the Law.

o,

O! l{t'pl"C!!CUtl:l.liVf~.

The inhahitantH or the Town of. Canton in
P;'J~nc-}:t an,tt 11'Q¥ltW:W Stud Books. We ha\·~ a the County of :S-ui-f1,lk. r,.:-peclfu!ly p<·tition
very large number ot imported and grade !-- t I
lions ,and brood '!}&rfa on hand. Prices rea!s(•n . tl.JuL Wlc act grnnting them the right tv take
able. ·· t,orre~pond(!lnCe 101icited. Send for JargP. water from certain sources therein uamecl,
lltllstrntcd c.a.ta.logue1 free by tnail. Add.rt!s.s
being clrnplcr 95 of tho nets of the year 1885,
SJ.HOE A FIHINOII, Dolroil, 111<11,
cntitlct.l ".An Act to i!.Upply the Town or Can
ton wilh Water," Approved, Mar~b 24,
1~86 1 nrny Uc amende~ by authorizing said
town to take water from York Pond a, cl its
tributaries in the •rowns or Cuutou and
Stoughton, and from Be;\ver Drook in sn.td
town!'- and its tributaries, with any wnter
W,:bot .Hon•
)I.Tl'-,.,- m()dl!I of
1ightA co11nected with said York Pond nnd
lt'tl nt t.l! U:reat
~:·iu1Llnl!'.
1·,..
,,·urld"1 Ei:hl
·,01 rtq11ire <lnh
Jleaver
Brook, and that tb.ey may he Kranted
liillmu for •i,:tiptllrll'r aM 11111,·h
1,.,l!D 11!1,1'9. On,
the same rights and pri'vile~1 iu rcgttnl to
!1rnln;t.1l'1inut
hundr,d 1ty1..,1
OU the Jlftc\·t.i!
tukiug water from said York Pond and Beav
I~:.?. u •go·o.
l llf ••,Tr~•t
llill" 111tttn.
z'"r C"J\• Et.11 .
fr Brook, auJ be su0ject to the same limita·
J•aymi!Dtl,
or
ri~111arlu.bl• ror
Ilen!l!'Q
C&&a
"Onr\1y of tolle
tions and restr,-lions as are ~et forth in :;aid
JoruH rn.. 1 ·,
,u,d. durablll11,
regiRt.e i-e<l w 1l1e

FOR FINE MILLINERY I

than any other bait I know of." -[Free

WAN'fED-Live Canva!llf>t"- in evcrT co11111 \. iu
the Uni.trd Stutes to i;1ell FOX'S I'ATENT HE.
VERSlBLE SAD IRON, which combines two :--1'1.d
Iron", Po_lii-h<'r, Flmer, &c.! one iron doi11g th" 1,·(•rk
of tt.n entire ,ct or ordmn.ry 1ron11. ls1t"lf-hcating br
~ 11s or aleohol lamp. DOES AWAY Wl.TH Ho-r
KITOHENS. l:.rice moderate. A la.rae rmd last
ing income imrnred to good oouvusera, Addrese
for circulars, &e., FOX SA.D IRON CO••
Read~

T

O the Ilonornhlc th8 ',enat~ :ind Rouse

LADIES!

Press.

_

l"t"jJUtnt1n 11

Th eir j?oods 8tnnd unrivnlle,J, Mnle Bl.'lT\. .J n l

Cofl-cr 4~ C(•lll!I pl.'r pound; Old Govcru!n•·ut ,fa,·.L
1, 32 C{' nts per pound; EngJ1ch , ll• t ;1k .
r11st Tea 35 ccms aud 51 c,.nts pet' pou ml; 'f ,,rmo.. -~
"Te11 80 cems per pound; J11p1tn Tn\, b !<I, A.fl ("• ·1• ~
pr-r pound; T,ing Te11, }'111rst JJl11ek, $l. 1J'l 11 i

( olt1 e r.; o,

\

Ni-wspapcr Aumt.i,in~ B11r1a11, 10 Spruel, St N.Y,

154 Tr.emont Street, Bpston.

innocence in returning it. Vv"'"e are all
honest, you know, but nevertheless a lost
wallet will tempt human nature woner

ONLY

awl diuu:-: (,f t"~t;,b·

,)ibbed

Or.ian ,and Piano Co.

"Yes, fairly well, but lts the srory they
all tell. She opened the portemonnale,
saw t)le put-up job, and tries t,o play ofl:

Deln!,';

0

OriBntal Toa c~muanv,

CommonweRlth of Mnssachusetts.

tion in the STOUGHTON 8ESTINEL, Canton
,Journal and Sharon Advocate.

rnand Home Stock r"::i

Pure Coffee and Te is

BY .J.P. FARLEY, JR., PRESIDENT.

l30STON, ~ovembel" ~::3d, 1S85
I direct the puhlic1-1tion of the ulJove pc-ti

Perch,
eron
HORSES,

THH GI\T STIIl{H AT BB~GKT~N

half of the company be resting.

charter mRy be so amended that it said cor•
poration shall erect works or lay pipes to
l'Upply Stoughton or Cantou 1 or the inhabi
tants of ei1her or said towns with water,
then either of the to\vns of Stoughton, Sh!\r
ou or Canton, may, if the voters or the to,.,·o
so vote 1 purchase that part of the compunies'
works and pipes that is used for supplying
the inlrnbltants ot said towns with water
without purchasing such part as fa used to
~upply water to the inhabitants of any other
town. Also that said company may increase
its c1pital stock to a. ~um not to exceed two
hunt.Ired thousand dollurs.
THE SHARON WATER CO.,

SECRKrARY'S DEPAHTMF.:~T.

A few da.ys ago I took it into my

ble looking lady.

«l:J> The Brockton '\Yeekly En
terprise is kept for sale by H. E.
'\Vilkins, Stougl1ton; .Tohn Kim- .
ball, Easton, and IL T, Mitchell,
So. Ensto11.

To let for Society Meetrng!1., For terms'en
qulre o.f S. W. Honm,s, 9T wa,hington 8t.

head to see how many of our customers
were honest, and I stnfferl a portemonnaie
with paper and left it on the silk counter.
It was slyly pocketed by the very first lady
lvho discoYcretl it, and she is the wife of
a man 1vorth $50,000."
11 And the next?"
Camcs, commwt from everyone, also
11 \Vell, we lose an
average of twenty
portemonnaies a day. That means we
have twenty ladies come in here who are
thieves, for it is theft to gobble up lost or
mislaid property without saying anything
about it?"
"It must be interesting to watch 1em?"
Call and get the low prices on Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Imported and
"lt is. Now and then a woman will
observe t.he article and hand it over to the
DJD/-C,Stic Faucy Ffathers, Ostrich Tips and Plume~.
clerk, but that is an exception. 1 have
seen a 1voman work for half an hour to Elegant Imported l'hish in Cnoice Colors nt $1.50 per yard.
Velvets,
get the portemonnaie into her pocket or
Satin~, etc., at corresponding low µrices ·

Are agents for lhc sale , f

i'no,r Tirn

The- Sharon Wnter Company, a corporation
dul5 established by the Iu,vs of this C:om
moLwealth, respectfully petllion• that its

lr~a.111,e And a

11.

in the rnost .:ntlstactorymi1-une:-.

GEO. G. WITHINGTON &CO.

PLEASANT STRET.

~led.

PreeDolrle o l m.: 111111 1il,1~ r._.me,1··. u :,·e Expi·~u J.nd l'oai
Office.. II.co~·~ ···•u n,,n,, · ,..,. n 1,1 ,,1 an I r w'I! '1 rot T'"'•

•

l\11.

i:itn'I 11.t (>11ce f.,r

[,r>rdp:tret.l t ,l J., all kin,li or a·ti:tincerlng

'110Representatives,
the Honorable :,enate 1md Hou;ie of
in General Courtassem-

When J"Hy eurA I <lo not m""n merely to atop them for a
tlm " t.nd then h><VA r•1 ◄ ·m return '\,:;a.In. J m,..11n a r1.dic:-al,:-ur"•
I hn" made the i1i,~:i.•r, of FIT.S lsPILE/':-.Y or io"J.LL!Nil
f!JQKNY.Sil a l!re•l"n ·~" 11,Jy. I wn~r:mt m1 r~rr,,e,iy 10 c~te
1he wont ea•e~. L~c.,u~u oth,rt J111,y,.. fa!l c<.1 Is r,o .·eu<>n ior

portemonnaies last spring, and we got 'em
so cheap that we could almost give them

..-.. l'\"('1,•.,·

HOW THEY CATCH l>"ISU.
When a man doth ,vlsh to angle,
A hook liko this he lo\·cs to dangle:

au ii

ation of Percheron
horses, together with

P. M. Wjthing-

ton, Porter ~treet,

••Well, this house bought " job lot of

·

cart'er.
Smith (to l.Ho,-ru lvho has inherited
money)-1 con;..;1alnla.te you, Browu, ni,on
your goorl fortune. \.Vhat do you expect
to do now that \"OU are flch?
Brown-~ot.hing. I shall give up busi
ness and try and lh·e like a gentleman,
that's all.
Smith-Ah, yt•s. J ~ee. Well, I hope
yon will meet with success._ old man. but it
wi]] be a great change for you.
Good day.

woman hurriedly passed

out."
"What.---tenth woman?"
"No~ tenth portemonnaie. 11
11 "\J\That do you mean?' 1

royul family had paid the stern penalty of
their tyrmmical custon1s.
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L"1censed A UCt•,onee,
!"'"'""' stock ot

PERCHERON HORSES.

.Japan possesses 2,000 newspapers. Con-

The R••diag Union Library, Lothrop's Hls
torfca\ Library, ~pare Minute Serte~ 1 and

30 years is a long tillle, h11t. tor
thatterm DR. GRAVES' llRARr
REGTLATOR bas b ee n before the
public as a Sllf<' 1•1,ro t,,r It, :ir •,

DiQffl e in all its

f01'11l'l.

Freo pn•11-

phlct of F. E. l ng:,tlls. C:111111< 1ob·.
Mass. Sl.00 per botLlc at <lrug.:istA .
The cnmbination. l'""port,on. an I
process in preparing Jioorl's :--,u·s,,
pnri!la, are peculiar to this mcdi~iuo ,
aud unknown to oth~r•.

HoCKLEN's

~ALVE,-The
Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
L', uises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rlleum,
AIU(I C.\

the Pansy Books, nil of which should bo
specially noticed.
For tu lier inforu,atlon send tor D. Loth Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ilnnds,
r ,•p and Company's catalogue. It contains a Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
list o! • Thourn1d choice Books tor Home
•nu Town Librarlc• and of the most de,lra tions nnd positively cures riles, or
no pay required.
It is gunranlccd
bie Ilellday Books.
D. Lothrop & Co., slso publish five llluir to give perfect satisfaction, or the
trat ed magazines for the t&mlly adapted to
money refunded. 1'1 il-<' 2.i cents
dl!rerent ages, Ali book.sellers receive sub
box, for sale by II. E. Wilkins .
scriptions tor them.

I'' ,
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A MA S PRIDE.

her hand toln the story more etreetirnlv
and brotigh t a r ush of t ell-tale crimson to
that fa ir face of the st a r .
"\Vhat do you F-ny1 :'\firia.m ?" he
pleaded, as ~he fini shed it s pern!"al and
sat musing, with a soft , half-smile on h er
perfect lips. 11 Is the pa.st for~ivl'n ?"
"\Vhat does your heart say to thh1 ?"
and Rhe held np Marcia' s letter. "Tell m o
that bcforo I nns,ver you. "
11 I t says • a m en' to ever y worcl of it, my
darling," }Jfl responded, passionately.
11 Oh, ~firiam,
1 ha,•e bitterly atoned.
Forgive m e !11
Not m a ny months afterward Miriam
Strickland Hollister, a happy hricle, gave
up her public triumphs and r etired from
the stiute. Not because Girard demanded
sucb a sacrifice, but because it was now no
sacrifice to her. Love had he<'ome more
to her than fame, and ~be g-bully yielded
to the unspoken clesire of her husband's
heart.

u()f •a woman who had posed before the
foot.lights ' could be anyt hing to you!" she
went on unheeding that exclamation so
full of passionate sorrow a nd reproach.
1 «Still, I am going out of your life as you
express it, to-morro,-..·. " Te shall proba
bly ne,er m eet again, and so"-her proud,
hnl!-snccring t ones broke here with a thrill
of pain, in spite of her- 41 SO I will nnw
l,id yon good night and good-by, Mr. Hollister."
She bent her dark head toward him with
a. l!l.ight, qneenly inclination, and with
icy, unyielding pride written in every line
of her beaulllul face, she passed him
where he stood and went on slowly to
I ward the house without one backward
glance.
One movement he made toward her,
I nnd hall-extended hls arms with a plead
ing gesture. But she took no notice, and
be, remembering, foll silently buck and
made no other effort to detain her.
"Better so/t he muttered, turning away,
after the last glimpse of her light drape
ries had disappeared, and restlessly pacing
np and down the sandy beach where the
waves mocked him with their lonesome
musk. 1 • \Vith a wife like that I should
never know a moment1 s peace. The
thought of her pa.st, even were sl.te willing
to lea,·e the stage for me, would be a ceaseless torture. And yet-good God! how I
haYe learned to 1uve herP'
There wns no need to ask himself whether she loved hlm. He knew it; and he
knew also that bis stern pride, which de
creed an impassable barrier between them,
bad made two hearts miserable for many
e. day to come.

Whnt a change had come over the brillinnt young actress since her acquaintance
wi th Gira rd Hollister began! Thrown,
£:omo }' ears before, into contact ,vi.th the
stage by the ncces.sity for ean1ing her own
livelihood, \li ria m Strickland had adopted
that life, and had soon conceived a. pass..
lonato fondn ess for her art.
Not a g reat beauty, she yet posseSBed a
lovely, mobile and strikingly expressive
countenance, which, with her talent and
ambit ion, promised.a brilliant future. But
from th e moment that Girard Hollister
chanced to m ention in her bearing hla unconquerable prejudice against women who
•>deg raded" t hemselves by appearing before the footli gbts, she had felt a secret
shame for her chosen profession, and a
passionate regret that her destiny had
guidecl her footste ps to the stage.
Not for a moment did Girarcl dream that
he was walking, talking, paying his most
devoted addreBSes to an actress all these
weeks. Her own name, widely different
from the nom de theatre by whleh she was
known in the rea1ms of art, betrayed
not hing, and s he was not yet so famous
tbat she could not pass the few weeks of
her vacation in some quite resort without
being pointed out to curious stru.ngerR as
11Miss So-and-so, o. theatrical celebrity,
you know."
And Miriam bad never once alluded to
her calling. At first, because she told herself that it was no concen1 of his i that he
was but a passing acquaintance and could
not be interested in the details of her
daily life, nor she in his opinions. Then,
as the days sllpped by and he was ever at
her side, as his presence became every
hour more necessary to her happiness, it
became harder and harder to open her lips
upon the sub cct, for she felt certain that
to confess the truth to him was simply to
hanlsh at once and forever all that had
suddenly gr°'Yn so dear.
No, she could not do it. So she weakly
resolved to enjoy the sweet Snmmer-dream
a little longer, and then, some day, without a word or farewell or a hint of her in•
tentions, to quietly slip back into her old
place, leu.,·ing him still in ignorance.
'rhen 1 tho ugh she lost him, she would not
lose his esteem, his affectionate remembrance- worth more to her now than all
the world beside.
'.l'hns sbe had drifted on, losing sight of
flying · time and the future regrets in the
delus!ve sweetness of the present, until the
manager's summons came like a rude
shock to awaken her.
"What say you to a stroll along the
beach, Mlss l\Iiriam ?" asked Girard Hollister as they left the dining-room. "The
moonlight will be lovely, just the evening
to be down by the sea. Come !
Shedrowbackandhesitatedalittle.then
said:
"Very well," and brought down her
wraps.
Why not?-she thought. She knew it
was all ended now, and she braced herself
for thls Inst trying Interview.
How she laughed and chatted, as they
walked on, touching upon all sorts of su~
jects most foreign to her own feelings.
They bad a long stroll up and down the
beach and never did she permit her gayety
to flag, until at last they paused to take a
lingering look at their feet ere they turned
back to the house. Then all the dreary
desolation of the parting rushed over her
and she stood silent, thinking of nothing
save that this was the last time she would
ever stand by his side.
The last time !but he did not know it yet.
She had meant that he should not know it.
11Wbat are yon dreaming of?" he asked
softly, wandering at the abrupt change in·
her mood. "Your shawl is falling off,"
he added. ccLet me replace it; you will
catch cold, I fear."
He took the soft, fleecy-white wrap, as
he spoke, and folding it tenderly about her,
almost unconsciously drawing her nearer
to himself as he did se. She turned her
face towarcl him at that Instant, ancl he was
astonished at the white, drawn look of
misery it wore.
"Miriam!" he cried drawing her into a
:sudden close emb;ace. ,,y0 u are in
trouble. What is it, darling? Tell me,
tor ob, l\iiriam I lovP youF_'
j
"lt is nothing," she answered, making a
faint effort to escape from his arms.
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cL,s .. 111.t ~our b.ml! iu a \ ,~c, tur ,1 u:i.e screw
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d lacov.
cry
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quickly cure both
rbe:in:~tism aud neurali.,'1.11, and man;,· 1-hyPiciana
U"f" it r<"..:-~tlarly-fr.lnkl y atlmittiug th::.t they can
\•:-·•sf'ri\,e uot.!.:iu~ chm so effoclivo.
'it.if!..-• J "'.·:0:1:; b:::.·:o trif'<l BO n-:n7 so.culled rem
t':l1£··, ·,, :~11c.i1t l;~:ief.t, C.,.;,~ 1~cy have no fa i; h to
1: ." 111:1:·... lr t :~ :., y.·0:-r1 :ro1.1~· v·X le to try Ath•
l:.,>iio- J:; , if ro~1 h. -.-:! · ~:.· douht~ as to its Yalue
"· 1ite f v r cia :tte!'I o f 1•ar: :c!'I in your own Sta to who
:1rr,t

•

t

serre~ r, er Wontlerfol \'i1ality.
An Interesting Interview.
{Bost on Glo h c.t

A ye ,11· ;iJ!o the public were startletl o\'cr
the an1w uu c.:e u1ent t lt:1t. lil t lc '·Corin11e,n
the child ac:t t' (• ~:-. had Leen 11rrestf•<l hy the
Kew York ~ n ~k ty ror t ile l l'v t-,1 t io 11 or
C'ntl'lt.\· lo C h ildrc11. ~11ch, inikl'd, wa-:

the

c•;1~ 1' , a11 1 l

th e

little gil'l

Can be

or catarrh by llood· s '.hrsaparilla, says: "I
would not take any ;noBcyl' d conslderation
for the good one Lottie <fol rne." If you are

a sufferer, do not l 11t rfE taking a simple

1·emcdy till your bruichial tubes or lungs are
affected, a1HL consmr.plicn li:1.s gained a hold
upon yot1. Be ,vi'.·e in Crn0 ! Tha.t flow from
the nose, ri11gir:g noi se in the cars, pain in the
head, infl::m mntion of the throat, cough, and

to F.11rope nt.·h.l ~('nr to 1·rn11 p;1•1e li C'r mn~i

cal e. lucation. He!' 1uut.her is :Vfrs. ,Je1111 i e
J~irnb~lJ, ,vb, i ,~•;1-.:aformer 1111.: mhet of tlw
Boston l\fu ~p1 u n ,, 111 . nny, antl wlto takes
the greatest '. .,-..~i 1,. (' pride in her l ict: c
dnngh1er's <.::11\.·1· 1' , 111 coi1,·ers ation re
cently she :s11i(l

nervous pro ~tration will be cured if you take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drngi:,-ists. f' l; six for f.'.&. Prepared
'by C. I. HOOD & CO., Avo t h ce:11 ies, Lowen, Ma.!rB.

''l'ou Call h ,,,·e li1ll ~ iclea. hmv c11reflll it
is necessa.•·y 1 o he i Ii t his profess iun i 11 urd er
tu J)l't'Sel"YC- one':-; CO ' l.'s t itnti c,u a11cl li c> HlllL

{00 Doses One Dollar

VVe. ha\"(' hen [!lil .\',ll).! nll s111nr n er, nnd
dnrmg-sorne of th e !Juttf"~t niu:llts itsee1111.~<l
almost im <1.-.~ Ide Ill 2:·o th!·ougl1 the pl'l'

Happiness

formancC'. f w11td1 Coril i lH', more cure~
fully than I_d u m., ~df, and l rnn ha ppy to
say we are 111 p(>rJ\·c t. health u.nrl spirits. I
o,r~ mo~t of l lli :-: t o the use of Hopton ic.
~~h1ch .r li:1,·'"' l'.t~yn ~11king qn!te treely.
lliere 1s rn 1J et1 1m~ about tills remed\'
t,h~t is r t-> innd.;y 1-i J(' in ,..iYin,.. tone ;,tn (I
strength 10 : • :-- 1 ~t•· 111. {' Hl?q~n ~e i t nn,-..t

results from tbat true contentment which
iml.icates perfect health of l>ody and mind.
You may possess it, if you will purify and
indrroratc your blood with .Aver's Sarsa
p[irilla. E. }I. Howard, NewPort, K. II.,
writes: "I suffered for years with Scrof

lie the PPpto ui , d v, f. wli :d1. th t•.r say , i..:
one of t -; in '. .• 1·• · : ie11ts and which e ., n
tains so m 11·1! .-d .i·;:1 1en. At nil en'nt:-; i r
ha~ <lone L'!'l·a t ti n ngs for <~or i une ns Wt·ll

ulous humors. After using two bottles ot
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I

ns mys _. 1r, \\ h 1•n \'Oll con~id <:· r the st rniu
thnt is 011 t>v,,i·~ Op(;ra. singer ;•JI r he whLC".
aud how (A<1R ih tl:t• hf'alth 1 1 n he 11nd1·r
mined Yf!ll w · I

glad t o !ind .~·,, ·

Found

nt \\'1 1Jldl'r t n llt we• ll H '
f•I t, ll!.!:

h:1t

1

Jll"R:--cn· ~ d

ii

un ! !! hP'- ·"' 11 w ,.,, C' n~r h. "

great relief. It has entirely restored me to
health." James French, Atchison, !{ans.,
writes: " To all persons suffering from
Liver Complaint, I would strongly recom
mend Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I wns afflicted
with a disease of the liver for nearly t,vo
years, when a friend advised me to take
this medicine. It gave prompt relief, and
has cured me." Mrs. H. 11-f. Kidder, 4:l
Dwight st., Boston, 1tfm:1s., writes: "For
seYeral yeat·s I have use<l Ayer's Sarsa~

.J ns ' ar lh .. 1111(; 11 rl:' !'orinne- r::rne in
j , i ! ro.: ,,. h u ,ldi l'\!l ! ;t1d1i1al

lo•ll~il !ll; t h• ·

spll'i1~ . .- 1·1d ;t-; tht" ,rritcr tl;on'..! li r of t t1
hnnd re '. Ruf da ,·.-; n11d 1d!:!,ht:,-; which tliL·
l ! ttle_g i rl ha.1l 1)a'-'~f'(l in C,11·efnl prepHl'a
~1o n tor Ji I' p r r fn rrn rn r P he ,..,.,1s not only
11npre- seJ \\"i!h l a.• .in u r,li t•11dowm(•1it~,
bnt 11lso by tl1<· 1·, u :tdl'rt'u! re1n,•d\· whic-ll
hns the powpr 10 ~ c, 11s~i:j t 11;.1Lu.re as to
urnl.;e good be1t!1 !1 ! . .- n n anent.
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CHASE BROTHERS, Rochester, N, Y,

without it.
As a liver medicine and
general purifier of the blood, it has no
equal.'' }Irs• .A.. B. Al1cn, Winterpock,
Ya., writes: "My youngest child, two
years of age, was taken with Bowel Com
phdnt, which we could not cure. We tried
ltlahy remedies, but he contititted to grow
\yorse, and :finally became so reduced hi
flesh that we could only move him upon
a. pillow. It was suggested by one of the
doctors that Scrofula might be the cause
of the trouble. We procured• bottle of

PENNYROYAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
The Originnl and Only Genuine.

!! ■re ■nd alway, Reliable. Bew1m11 ot"worfhle11o• Im!Ultfont
Ind.11pensabli, to LADIES.
A1k your Druirith•t ro;
uohtchate...-s Eurli"h" and ta.li:1.1 n11 ~t.het or inclos~ tc
(stnmy:l to U(I fbr ))a.rtlculara jn Mter l:ly i"~turn mall~ '

NAME PAP~1R.1 Ohlch~ter .()hE'tnfcal Co ..t..
:tif. 8 Mudleon~quorc, PhUoda. 1~0.
At Dru.,,rh,t.,. ?.•. Ji:. Stntc~ Trade 1rnpplied by lie~ (l.
Goodwiu & Co,. no,.ton, MilMlo

w1

receive prompt \tent10n.

L. C. BRITT ON-

FALL GOODS !AGREA!C!u!.~,o;,~N MJSERY
• ►~ f41~I; t•X•r-l

-CONSISTING O F - -

A Lecture on the Nature 1 Treritmen& and Radical
cure of Seminal Wea.kne!l!s, or Sperma.torrbrea in•
duced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Im•
potency, Nervous Deb;Jity. and Impedimen\;i to
Mrutiage geDetally; Consumption, Epilepsy tind
Fits, Mental and Physical Inrn,pacity, &c.-By
RobcrtJ. Culverwell, M. D., autllorofthe "Green
Book,"&e.
The world-renowned' author, in this admirable
Lecture, clell.rly proves from his own experience
that the awfu~ cons~qnenccs of Self.Abuse may be
effec ually remoVf!d without d1mgcrous surgical op
erations, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials;
pointing out :l mode of cure at once certain and ef
fectual, by which C'very sttilcrcr, no matter what
his condition may be, m...y cure himself cheaply,
privatell and rndica.lly.
.0:.- 'Ibis lecture will prove a boon to thousand!!
and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, on receipt. of four cents, or two postage
stamps. Adtlress

SUITINGS,

CANNED APPLES,
,,
PEACHES,
PRINTS,
CORNED BEEI<',
"
PIG'S FEET,
FLANNELS,
"
PEAS,
"
SWEET CORN,
"
PINEAPPLE,
"
CHILDREN'.:,
ASPARAGUS,
"
OYSTERS,
SCHOOL
"
DANDELIONS,
"
DRESS GO,>DS,
BLUEBERRIES,
THE CuLVERWELL MEDICAL Co.,
"
BAKED BEANS,
41 Ann Ot., NewyYork,.N. Y.; P. 0. Box~450
"
LIMA BEANS,
"
------ - - - - - - - PUMPKIN,
"
TOMATOES,
LADIES' AND
OX TONGUE,
"

CHILDREN'S MERINO

CHEVIOT SHIRTINGS,
COLORED FLANNELS,

NW STYLES
IN BUTTONS,

The undersigned would announce to th,
people of tbts town and vicinity that bu ii

tt short notice and In a satisfactory maD.ne,

E. A. SHAW & CO.,'S

TER!IS REASONABLE,

JtTWOOD'S BLOCK.

prepo;red to do

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS OF
CON C .R E TI N t,l

JOEL '.1', CAPEN.
Stoughton, Mav 1st
INTELLIGENT Anlb!tlous, Energetic, .
WANTEDI
to secure and fl\J our orders in hi,i seo,
A M!\N t tion. Rcsponsiblf )lnme. Referem·ce
ixy·n:itb·J::·fijfi:i::i~~t1i:'J?\i1i 'lt lffi1

M'TTT .T . T Tl\JQ. /''\ ~..,
0

'
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

THIS PAPER

G,sNT'S HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,

..

wEns•rr•~ M':11

•til'--ty

be mall" 101· 1t

Sto11«l_.JH, !Tlati•

- Dl!ALER CN -

A

CA.RD.

recipe that will cure you. FREE OF CHARGE.
1'his great remedy ,yv.,g discovered by a mis
sionary In South A.inerica. Send a self-ad
dressed envf' lope to tllo REV, JOSE:Pn T. lN•
MAN, Statio.1 LJ. New York City.

3,500 BUSHELS BEST OA'l'S
Just received.

Call and sec them ant.l get

prices, The market is rising every day.

IN FULL

OBHENT,

!Ai®fil

ba Re !1ablo Remi,dv 1or L1v«-rCump \a1ut,.oncl~aused
by a de ra.nc-rd Or tOrp1tl co1,'dmon of t!1e Liver, u Dvs

p<-psta, Const .p11t1on,

B11ilrns111<t-S.

Jaundkc, He:uiacbe,

Malar1t1. Rheum:it1~m, etc, It rPtnlntfl~ th ., bowel", pu,i.

P.t\.TRO~AGE SOLICITED.

W;R.Blake
.ExcHANGE Bun.DING.

fie11 the h l......,..lr !!Tren!!"TJ\lms \.!l P. sv~fP'!!, en11"t~ d1Y!'l'.tfon.
AN INVALlJABtE J.:'AMILx MEI>rcl"NE.

Thousands Oi'testimonials prove 1,s merit.

.,_._..y !H\UG{HS'r WILL '£KI.I, 'YOU l'IS ll..lU'O'l'A.TlOlli.

Dennies' Express.

OFFICE .
'

OLD COLONY

Attornoy &Gounsollor atLaw
SWAN'S BtOCK.
Boston Office, 209 W nshingtoa Street,
. Roger's Building, Room 19.
Boston forenoons,
and evenings.

Stoughton oft<rnoon

KNABE
- PIANOFORTES.

TONE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP
and DURABILITY.

(

•

J,"1)1 (

~{ l

N AT.IC>N A.C...

REAL.ESTATE TITLE
~

To solici t o~d e rs for Xurc:erv St r>ck . WP hnYe nll

the lttt Pst frm tr. nnUfln~•pr,- Rn c:in cs" ('n~ilv ll'i rncd

11nd F,'\TPLOY'.\IF.'NT C::.IVE~ THlfVEc\.n
l10UND. •Oul :i,· ll1l)"f' who c., ,1~ ~h·c snfo.flic•ior,,
re fer@ 11ces need 11.PJl:l\' . Fnr tnmc: 1rnd parti<"nlu~
Address D. F. ATTWOOD & CO.,

Nurserymen, GENEVA, N. Y.

Which is offered at the very
moderate price, $300.

lu.~

Agents Wanted for our New Book.
T!ie "SP,Y'OF 'l.'HE REBJ.~LLION"whichis
selling by~ t .1~ 1 'cll.8 1,f'Uw, Mnwi!! l\ocom\)St.ition. On]:,·
b9ok of
01

1,s

kmd. Tbe

06

SPl{" revcn. s m'lny seM'eU
A g-ra~ hi.} account

rhc wfl r neyc;r be_forl:l published.

of t~e conspiracy to assassinate Lin.;olu. Perilous e-i:
pcr1oncoso.f our FX:.DERAT, SFI;:s in the Rebel Capitol.·
thmr heroic bravery fully r ccounleU. in thcso vivid
sketches. The "Spy"i.11 (.lie nu•"t. thrilllug-war
book evet" pub!illhed. Endorsed by hundT"1;id:1 of
and Agents' test.imonia!.:i. A larr·e haudsomo
ook; 688 pa~e!S ; 50 illuslr,.t.o~-~. S..ind s~amp for cir~
1

rcss

OI.A.WI~ 'J'-lt~ U ; ...'_r CH , liartlor<l, Co:cr1

8oQr 8tom&Oh, Dlarrh~a, EructatlOt\.
1
EJlla Worma1 ~vea aloep, and. promoted 41,,, ,

No. 5,

100 STYLES ORGANS, $22, to
$900, for Cash, Easy Pay
ments, or Rented.

cu ar11.e~Aeer.ts w::nt e d everywhere,

CJadotla Ctlffll Cello, Om,rtlpatlon,

NoVII' have ready a neVI/' style
Upright Pianoforte,

Improvement• in the construction of upright

1

DYERTISERS by addressing Geo. P. Row
ell & Co., 10 Spruce St., ~ew York can
lea-rn the exact cost of any propoged line ol 'AD
VERTISING in Amerlcau Newspapers. i¥.ir' 100
Page Pamphlf'!t, 10 Cents.
,

Mason & Hamlin Co.

piano• have been invented and introduced by tho
lrla11on a. Himlin Co., of Boston, N@w York, e.od
Chicago, which add materially to the value of these
lm1truments, rendering them capable of tones of
extraordinary purity 11.nd beauty, and much increas
ing their durability; overcoming in large degr'bo
the tendency to fa.II from the pitch and get out of
tune 1 whlch bas been the moat serious practical
difficulty in the pl.a.no(orte.-Scient\}'lc ..Am.erican.

J ]','J~,
, ________________

CONSUMP1Ju r~

1 he.ve a p osi tive re medy IOI' ti.II! 11 v0 1·~ ,c.:..,.,. .. i 1, , 1a·
tho11uo,U or r:a s,;os or the wori,,t k in d an 1 or !on•· ; ;,
b&'l'e been ~ure <l ln <leer!, 110 ~iron :{ 1~ nP r, 1·, 1,, 1 o l . • .
lhat J wtll '111!1~1! :rwo BO'l'TL~ Fl~D: \,: ., , ~ ,,·"!. !: , ,
UABLE TREA.1/SE on thl11 dleeue, to "'' )' 51;." ..,;~ . Give I
preu and P. 0, addre111. DR. T. A.. SLOCDlJ., l 8 l Pearl ~t., N. \,

;\[Alt DEN

8ToUGHTOJI,

IH?l\OVEKENTS IN UPll.IGil'l' PIANOS.

GLUER'S HARNESS SHOP

A,

ESQ., FROM 7.30 TO 8, A. M.

Cheapest.

J. M. DENNIE,

compnsing~some

NEW AND CHOICE KINDS '

FRAMES SAWED TO ORDER,
Yard at MORTON SQ.

THE

Il[N]W □@® . .

'

The sub8criber wishbs to
announce to tile citiz:ees of Stoughton and vici.aity
that he h:1.s ju:H received a J;u•ge stock of of coal

lll

nd grading,

>RAIN PIPE, &O.

WILLIAM KNABE k
CO.,
No11. 204 and 2:06 WestBaltimoreBt., Baltimoro,
l'(o. J.1.2 FifthAvenue,NewYork,

The Best A1·e the

YORK.

T-::TFij Prospect St., !'Hollghton, !\la-is.
DE~tim:ittJ:1 e Ll"tlt'Ll l ly 1u lJ.•~ t' )r e-.::cava.t,ion

UNEQUALLED IN

Now 111 the J ime t~ put in u. ,vintcr's ,rnpply

l'l, CO'S

CHAS. D. CAPEN/
Civil Eugi11eer & Surveyor

LU!IBER, Ll!IE, HAIR

GUARANTED.

To a.11 who a.re sufl'erioii from the errors and
fndlscrctions 6f youth, nervous "eakncss.
en.rly decay, loss of manhood. &:c.,1will send a

ltoWELr~

Newspaper Advertising Buref\u (10 Spruce
Stl'oct),wh01·eadvcr-NEW
tisingrontr(•Cts_mf!,Y
~

r·ru,

IN VARIETY,

SATISFAeTION

oat~, nat~, oat~!

m~l>o fo,uml or.
t:llo at Gi::o. 1•.

•

AND FURNISHINGS

aaocERIES

•

CANNED SALMON,
LOB STEli,
"
BARTLETT PEARS,
"
CLAM CHOWDER,
"
[T l'E D CHERRIES.
"
STRAWBERRIES.
"
LUNCH TONGUE.
"
RASPBERRY JAM,
"
DEVlLLED HAM.
"
SMOKED BEEF,
"
SQUASH,
"
WAX CHERRIES,
"
EGGS
PLUMS,
"
NECTARINES,
"
BLACK BERlUES,
"
STRING
BEANS.
"

CONCRETING

AND WOOL HOSIERY,
AND UNDERWAR,

~=-

Canned Goods '

OSCAR A. MARDEN.

When aho WM~ Child, ahe cried for ( a"j :.. ·:-.,.
Whon ,sho boca.ma Mias, sho clnng to Ca"rnr: ,,
Whcll aho L.1U Chll(q'on, sha g-,:,vo t:4c.:1 Ua.::-t.Q:-~

~:E'.

:Jr20S;L~

AT CURRENT PRICES.

A Good One fm Sale at

~- aentoR, ·
~~
'ffllJlOuS tDJurtou,. me"ieNoa.
1
'f:a Clmullll Col<l'...r, l!ll lulten &tree', N. T.·

I

FRESH GOO:bS

A

ILA. t.. ~CBU,l!.D.,

Hack Service

ASSORTMENT,

114 LA SALLE STREET, CHCCAGO, ILL.,

ll.l eo. O~or~ ::..~, BtooklTD-t N'. T.

I

_,. AT OFFIC~ ,OF 0.

\Viil undertake the care and management of renl ·
estate, make loans nnd pay taxes for uon.resi
de11lsj examine and . ,::-narantee tit.leH. Sntis 
factory i_-eferences. Information free. Correspond
ence sohc1ted.

blOWDtome.''

1 Rbling ;Sun Stove polish in pre fer ence to 11.ny ot her."-Thc ~: ivil 8 e n •ice G ,lzet.te 1 F e b1·u 1lt'Y 12, 1881.

1

T ,, .......~~

At Home

lll:XP.EN!!i~~ PAID. App ly at once, s tM•

ing age.

I

"'l'h e Polish b,is been u~ cd stn·e ral timts in t he hou se of th e write r, a11il iu each case whe n the mpply w 1\ :ol exhausted it ba.s been inquired for agJ.in by the domes t ic using it"-Oil and C:.:olourina.u's .J ouroal
Octolwr 2d, 1882.
"T~1c Rising Sun Stove Poli !'l h Ucsc rvef!. tt. word n! commcnd·Lti on. I t ls sup~rior to the ordinary
Black L ea,J, uud ma.y be relied on for bl'illitincy, durd.bility 1rnd ch eapn css ." -Furniture Gn.zetle, May
12, 1883.
♦ /
l\lr. J. II. Smith, Groce r, &c., L eed.,, writ:!s : "Au~u,t 2:H , 183 3. 1 h.i. ve t he grea ' Mt confidence in
' 1 in recommending th e Ri!!ing- Su n ::it,ve Poli~ll. My cu ~to incr8 who !11we tried it s ay it i;i the best btac klciLd they e.,.er used, l t doc~ it s w·o rk in lei~ tim 3 ,Lnc.l with half t ho lii.bour o l auy ot her kind.
1
HTbe Rising S ,rn Sto ve Po lii h ii i11 e ve ry rc, p~ct 1\. fi r,;t Mticle, b ~in,; 1uitc el ear from l{rit, and gi.T•
We are prepared· to
j 1 1 nh: first ing .t. brilliant and dul'tt.ble po\i-, h ; morco\•cr, it requires muc11 !cs-, iabo r th ,t.n a,nf o t he r polii\h, whicu &d•
vanta .!e atone ,vill c.~n~c it. to '(rthV iii llllb li: r,~ \"ll' th J in • 1·.J it lJ •co,n !'l lrn 1.v11 . ' - r u.J Sto re, Jan. 1884.
class hacks for all occasions at reasonMr. J t1.bej Sh:wr, 'fe:L Deale: , &c., Lewe:1 , wl'itc.s : " .'d,rch 3d, 18'3' . The L tm Ii~ realiy goo .I. Our
housrhold folks si\.y it is the best th ey lun~c cvt• r se en."
able rates. Orders left at Britton's ! llr. ~- L~ne, 11Ci ty Tea. Mart. Hoche stcr, writes: "JLtne 6th, 1884. The ltisillg S tm Black Lead givoa
grert sa.t1sfact1ou
stable or at Dennie'~ express office I l\fr, Ja!I, Gee!'IOll, Granth a m, write~: "Mai·ch 19th, 1885. Your Rising Sun is a splendid article."
"!]
•
•
I
Mr. J, Tandy, Ua.lvc1n Link:, writes: "May 20th, 1885 , It is really the go od thing it ie represented

Horse Blanket~.

I

We are prepared at all times

...... o ..... .
IUNSOLICITED ENGLISH TESTIMONIALS AND OPINIONS OF THE
I
PaESS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
to

Catarrh

Associa1;i.o:n.,

treoommcDdltaasuperio
. rtoimyproscripUOA

ST ABU: AT.BELCHER'S CORNER

"This is nn American product which Grocers may with advantage introduce to their customers."
furnish either in salfl or by exchange 'l' hc Groen, J.1.nunry 1st, 1881.
'"llousckeepHs who hnve once tried the Rising S un Stove P oli sh <l-rc no t likely to discontinue its
an} tbiag wanted in the line of car use; it is clennly , c bc iip, a n1! produces a fia .: polis h, \v-bic b 111.sts a, conside rab le t ime."-The Methodist,
Febru1Lry lltb, 1881.
riages, horses, or horsemen's goods.
'"Tl1os~ who wish to economise labour, au d to ha ve brightly p oli1:1 hcd s tove s nnd grates, \\ill us e the

w,1::i <l l' t ti 1.r•d

fo r :-i t.",t t·tl dnys, until ti1e au1hori1 k ~
grault:d l!Lr , l 1e1emw. \\"h .. e in co u rt < 1,:>
showed :mc:h 111it1s al powl•r..: 1,r m in<l ,u1d
traini n g-, evl•n r ,· pt-. trn <J; ~il e e\e11 : n!.!;
prayer she had been 1; n 1 .!; II t-, 1 Ii .ti I he jnd ~ t•
instantl y relen.: e d ltd·, fn llv co11\'it1 c Nl
that the gn•Mtest care un(l no ~<·eueltr hail
heen bestowed 11pon hl'I'. ;-:- 111<.:e the1ili1t'.e
C01·rnnc )ms u:ru w11 l)OI h in s t:rturc tlli«l
nccon1 pli s b : uPI:! .... lia-. c lli!l' trn·,I r !iuusands
l;y ht!r ,·oic~• 1.l11d : 1cl1 011s, an d I i o be sent

-TO THE-

, ''Outor!Ais so,,..Uaclapted toclalldtuthal

The RISING SUN STOVE POLISH, sold by :l \lercltants in Civilized Countriea.

J

Alfred Cunnin g!in m, Fallon Avenue, ProTh
deuce. H. J. s:1yi; : "I have snfiered with
cat:urh in my Jicad fo r ydr\ and paid out
lmuc.l.rcd s of clo)lnrc; for mr lilcines, but have
heretofore rec civo_tl on·y t ~1:111orary relief. I
bega:1 to take Hoo(rs l:;arsa parllla, and now
my catarrh is nearly emt• cl, tl1c weakness o!
my l.:tody is all gone. H:r .i ppetite is good-in ·
fa ct, 1 fe el lilrn another person. Hood's Sar
sr111arill:L is 111c best medicine I have ever
takcll, and Lhc only one which did me perma
ne:1t go:ill. I co:·dially reconunend it." A
gentlcma~1 h \Vorcester, Mass., who waa

H)'.lAHCIA GLENN."

Infants and Children.

T H E AI SJ"IG Sl.J N S TOVE POLISH f ACTORY ANO BLACK LEA O W ORKS, CA NTON , MA qS.

n vi t fo r Athlo;,~oroe. Jf yo·t
oi l: 1 ...o ····1 l f' 1d ir- e'( pre~!I pa:d o:i
r·c,•· t 1.,'. r·,.•1:!tt1· fl!'."~ ~t~O'J ~-- r hot tle. Vi"o
r -1r~r t' t ,.,M Lt·.., :~ irc-11- :,,o•:r ,lr:,,;::i!lt. but if
i ,
• i'\ j o~ h,'\ "'l
9 • • kl t ry romotll;n.;
A sk .' r·r

c,·

How Lit1le Corinne Lin~ an,l Pre•

Bring your Printing

for

GBilBral HorSBIIIBil'S .Goo~s.

cured by tal{ing Ff 'l· d's Sarsa.parilla. Mr11.

"Goel bless her! On, 1t she will onlY
forgiYe me 1" murmured Hollister1 as a
sudden light of hope flashed into his pale
face and shone almost dazzlingly from his
fine dark eyes.
His tlrst exclamation referred to the
pretty widow, but the other-ah l he was
thinking only of the beautiful actress, the
woman ,vho had II posed before the foot
lights" only the night before, as he seized
his hat uncl started off at once to learn his
!ate from her lips.
His sudden appearance surprised her
into a momentary betrayal of her feel
ings which her pride would otherwise
have guarded too successfully.
.There ,vas need of but few emburras~
Ing wordS-the letter which he put into

'

-AND-

!·:in• lk·, ..1 ,·u:-~"'<l \i ,\' Lit, -.\

Da•·d!'lhiJlS it Contains.

From that m_oment Mrs. _Glenn had
enough t.o encbam her attention and em
p~oy her woman's wits. It was a revela
hon to ber-tbat handsome, flushed face,
full of eager, intense, breathless interest
at.last, those dark eyes glo,Ying with pas..
sionate fee1ing-why,she hardly recognized
her cool, calm ,lover. .she kept her. own
couns~l, however, and 1t was not until.the
f?llowmg day that Girard had any mkling of what had been passing throngh her
pretty head.
It came to him on dalncy cream 0lald j,aper. a frank little cbmmunication very
charactetistic of the candid widow.
11!
have always suspected a romance
in fact, a desperate, hopeless, love affair
somewhere in your past life," it said.
"Last night I became perfectly sure of it,
and the woman whon1 you loved then
whom you love now with eve1-y throb of
you proud heart, stood there on the stage
before uS-1\firiam Stickland. Knowing
sometbjng or your rigid ppejudice--and let
me tell you, a silly prejudice it is \vhich
all sensible people ha"Ve relegated to old
fogyism-ugainst actresses, and putting
this anti that together, I think I have hit
ut,on the truth.
11Nmv listen!
rrhat woman is as good
and pure, as worthy to be your wife as I.
You loYe h~r madly and you do not love
me at all. 'l'ake my..a dvice; go to her like
an honest num; learn whethet sht!i still
cares for you, and if she does, ask her to
be your wife~
. "Nbw don't imagine that I am sacrific
ing my own affections on the altnr of ,;our
happiness. Nothlng of the kind. You
must admit that ours would have been
merely a marriage de convenance, and, on
the whole, I belie-ve I should perfer to
marry for love. Now, don't yon think I'm
right?
•·I ghe you t.hts fidvfoe honestly, earn
estl)"; boph1g \vith all my heart that you
will heed it. Impatiently awaiting to
1ear of your 1·eal happiness, I am
Anxiously yours,

.

CAR'RIACES,

CJIILD ACTRESS.

.i;::-Jol"J()THI -womA-nhoorl. he hnlfstarlerl from
.t.11.s o nu,1..1.· 1-vH,L.1 u. .zo : v la·J' v .._ .,...... .,~... ..,~~a ... l c;;

SENTINEL

HORSES,

t 1k111 .:J< f' l t.,.:,k iL"-i.....,\, ..{ :..,;.;:~n 3, rro-.· ith.c'•

towu, \I:, ,.

II

u Yes, I have decided to accept your offer, Mr. Hollister, though I don't profess
any very strong affection for you just at
present," quite calmly remarked the pret
ty widow, Marcia Glenn, 'Whose answer
to the most important question a man
can ask Girard Hollister was not very im1' And as to your.
patiently mvniting.
self. 11 glancing up into his handsome, un
impassioned face with an arch, involun
tary smile, "I am certain no one can ac
cuse you of being a very ardent lover."
11 ! shall be a faithful one, at least." he
hastened to declare, as he returned her
smile. u And perhaps ,Ye shall be all the
happier if we clo not begin al first with
the extravagant dreams of enrly :youth.' 1
And so he plaeecl a costly diamond up.
on the little white hand resting so calmly
in his own, and tho wedding-day ,y·as
named.
'· I am not his fil"st love, that is plain,"
thought the little widow shrewdly. "He
has had some desperate love affair in the
past and will never really love again.
But what of it? He 1s handsome, agree
able, W('altby, ancl:will be an indulgent
husband, I foresee; so what more could
any sensible woman ask?"
She was right. Four years had passed
since bis parting with l\.liriam Strickland
on the beach, but, strive as he would to
forget her, he never bad done so and never
would. At last he resolved to marry, sim
ply because of his need for comp,mionshlp
and to secure a fair mistress for his ele
gant home. So he chose one in his ow.n
patrician circle, one pretty widow who
cared not a rush for him as a woman
mmally cares for the man she marries.
It was long after this that her suspicions
of a romance in his past life found confir
matlon. Glrard had not visited a theatre
his native land for four long years. the
greater part of which had been spent ln
foreign travel. But Marcia was fond of
theatre v;oing, and he could not refuse to
obey the wishes of his future bride.
"l have desired to see her for e,·er so
long," chirruped the lively little woman
as they a.waited the appearance of the
star. "She has won a splendid reputation
both professionally and socially. She
has never appeared in this city, but I have
friends elsewhere who know her well and
are enthusiastic in her praises. She has
had a romance, too, they say, which of
course, only adda to the interest she has
excited."
Her affianced husband listenecl to h~r
,easeless chatter, an amused smile on his
.andsome featu1-es, as he listlessly awaited
the appearance of the wonderful star. .
~e name on the program told hrm
notbmg; so when at last she step~d.upon
the ?oards-a lovely and perfect vmon of

ELIJAH A. MORSE, PROPRIETOR.

-DEALER INmrdlclne I ever fonnrl ll.1:lt helped mo o.t nll i'l
ATII J.0'.'HOno·, nnu. 1 11~H" 11nt h-:, 1 t ho J Jw1 1•1•l•

a
1.' ltm" .r orK mereimnt gives some
curiou s iI1 s tances how fashions are pri
I
·1 •
l•1•''
~
!'.;.\ •;,],
marily determined by society women's
jealousy of those beneath them. Thus
they wore ulsters for a while, till the
I shop-girls arl opted them and looked
much prettier in them than the society ·
girls, being usually handsom er and better
shaped. So \Yith ba ng ed hair: the for
ls a. constitution :1.l dise:l.Se, caused by scrofu.
mer wore it till they were outshone by
the salesgirls, and now they comb their Jous tain t in the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla,
being a constitutional r em.ccly, purifies tl1e
hair straight backblood, builds u p th e wl1ole system, and per~
rnancntly cures cnt:irrh. Thousands of people
who suffered sc ve re:y witl1 this disagreeable
disease, testify w :th p_1e,1sure that catarrh
An OpcJ"a Sin ;;<•J"'• a.,irc u11d the

«Goi n g a ·w ay, a'O(l did 1'0t intend to tell · a~~zem~nt_. J:!~or 1t w at; no othct: than
-me ? Ob, Mi.ria n1.t" reproachfully. «Has M 1 nam. Stnckland hel'_s elf whom he saw
anything occurred to--n
the_~e beyond the footlights.

"No, nothingunusual bas occurred," she
broke jn with reckless candor. "l've been
sent for to join my company, that's all.
My vacation is over the •season' is about
to commence and I' go to resume my old
life as an actre: s."
'"'.4\.n actress 1 You-Miriam ?"
Involuntarily bis arms bad loosened their
c]asp and he recoiled a step, but not more
quickly than she drew away from hiin.
"lt cannot be true," he added, hopefully,
the next instant. "You are jesting, surely,
else why did you never tell me this be:fore?"
"Why?" There was a. ring of self-scorn
in her clear tones, for his manner had so
plainly betrayed his feelings that pride and
resentment had been quickly roused with..
in her brea.5t. 11 Beca.use J wus so weak, so
:foolish as to fear to lose your respect and
friendship by confes::ing it. The avowal
ls made 110\v, however, and you have my
peimission to retract the words of lO've you
have just spoken. I am well aware that
in your eyes it is little less than a crime to
be an actress."
uJS'o, no-11ot that.," be said hastily;
0 but--"
His voice falterecl suddenly, and he
moved a few paces from bet.-. n was
JPlain that his feelings were deeply stirred,
that his pride und prejudice were battling
with a strong love. His face was ,ery
:pale, and looked agitated, almost stern in
;the whole mo011ligbt, as the next moment
he came back and stood before her.
"Mi1iam," he began,in a low, trembling~
husky voice, "you are fully aware of my
feelings on that subject. You hnve often
heard me declare that I oo\lld never marry
an actress-a woman who had oosed be:fore the footlights, whose name was
bandied about in public places on every
,carele£S tongue. It is an old-fashioned
prejudice, doubtless-it may be unjust,
unmanly eycn, yct. it is there, and I can••
not help it. I would ha Ye the name of the
woman I love held Eacred. She mult be.
Jong to me, not to the publi c. I could
never forget--- 1 '
11 E nougll
1 sir, " she interrupted haught..
Hy. "1 um n ot as hamed of my profession.
I am only ashamed of the weakness that
caused me to conceal H. Though I know
myself to be entirely worthy of your loye,
it m atters nothing now. I don't regret its
Joss. 1 '
u1t's loss!" he re•echoed, in a dnlJ, hope
Jess tone. 11! wish to Heaven I did not
love you, Miriam. I should be happier
now. If I could let you go out of my life
Without regret or pain--"
She intermpted him with a hard, bitter
little laugh.
11An extraordinary wish, l\fr. Hollister!"
she exclaimed, ironically.
•1As if the
movem en1s of a despised actress---"
,iMariam!''

L. G BRITTON, 1

THE MASON & HAMLIN CO.,
154 Tremont Street, Boston.

LADIES.

CAN IMPROVE TIIEIR COMPLEXION by

using n "imple remedy, which will render it_ cl('llr
soft and b!!autiful AND REMOVE TAN, l<'U.EC
KLES, PIMPLES and all unnatural redness 11, ,d
tougbness of the skin. Also a new di~covcry for
lte permaneot removal of SUPERFLUOUS UA.IR
without injury to the skin. For full iostruetioll!!l
o.ddresa_FORBES_& C0. 1 56 Broadway, New York:

Ag25,1y.

neve1 before offered in this market. Those in w,.nt
of ll i::-ood article will do well to call and examine
m}' i:,tork bf'fnr c purchasing elsewhere, as

Special Attention
is given to the

Preparation of all Coal,
Customer!'. bnyin~ of me will be sure ol getting a
good urticlc, well screened tmd frc" from ,alate •
Than kine you (er your exten!HVC patronage in the
past, nnd hoping to rnnit a eontioua!lce of the same
I remain yours resi1er.tfull.y,

R. PORTER~

on and after fOct. 12, HS85, \Veek-day
T111-,h.1.s leave Hoston tor
NEW Y >RK, via !all ~iYer 1;,ine, 6 00, p.m. j Re
l urn wia Fa.U Rtvcr Lm ·, 4 30, p.rr..
:{EW BEDFORD,
via Taunton 8,30 11 40, A,. m:;
2 15 1 4 45,
6 00, p. m.;
Rt•r'.urn,~
vLl.
·] Tn.unt('D, at 7 25 1 9 00 10 a5, a.in . , 3 3<>, p.m.
Via Brockton 5 00, p.m.
N1nvrciRTJ 8 3{), 1.1 40 a.mj 3_40, 6 00,(boat)p.m. Re
turn, 7 35, 10 2o n.m.; 2 5;:i, 4 30, p.m.
FALL RIVER via •rauuton, lJ30, 1140, a.m.; S40
4 45, 6 Olli i,.m.; via Brockton 8 15, a,m.; 4 ~O
p.m. ;Return, v ia. Tu.unton, 5 20, 6 45,
8 13!
10 58,a,m.; 3 33, p.m. Via Brockton 6 25, a.,m.,

A'f 'fHE OLD S'fAND.

6 05, 11,m.
TAUNTON (Central Station) 8 30 1 1140, am.; 2 15,
li,4 45 1 6 ob, 1Lm. 1 Return, 5.52m , 7 28, 8 03, 9 45,
.u,.11 4 O nm, ;4 24, p.m., (Dean St.,) 3 401 p.m.
Return 8 54, a.m.

with a

Nc:R'l'EI EASTON, StOUOHTd~ A.NO RANDOLt'R, 8 30
1140 am · 2 15 3 40, also 4 15 fdr Rarldo1pl1, 4 45
1}07, l).~."'Retdrn, (North Eai'ton) d ~• 756,016
10 14, a.m.; 12 1'2, 4 53, p.m. Het urn, (,-,rnughl~n)
6o8, $ 04, 9 23, 10 22, !l.lll,; 12 21, 5 01, Jl .' 0
.
turn, ( R,rndolph) 7 08, 8 13 1 9 31 1 l !f 31, a.111. ,
5 09 1 p.m.
MrnDLEilORO, 8 15 11 40, a. in. 3 20,
4 IC
6 20, 6 07, p.m, lt~turn, 6 20, j 23, 8 58, ll 40,a,m.;
412, 5 53 1 p.mj
BllOCR'l'ON, 8 15, 9 55, 1140, a. m.; 2 Iii, ~ 20,
4 10 5 20 6 07, 8 15, ll 10_, p.m. Return. 5 348
7 oo: s 03,' 9 31, n.. m.; 12 23, 2 15, 3 22, 4 4
6 31, 9 40, p.m.
PLYllOUTJI via- Abington.8 15,i~.m.2 30,3 40, 5 10,p.~
vh Dux:bttry, 7 35, a.JU,; :3 50, p,m.
Return y1. 1

Abington, 6 35, 7 50, 9 30,_ 11 40 1 ,~ . m. 3 30 , p.m. ui
Duxbury, 7 30 1 a.m.; 4 2a, p.m.
Soma ABlNGTON, 8 1;}, 11 00, a..m.; 2 30, 3.40, 5
6 25, 11 lOx p.ll1, Return 6 21, 719, 817 ,10 12, a.,m
12".lO 4 11, 6 03 9 S5x p.m.
COHASSET

AND

IlINGRA.)!,

7 35,

11

00,

a, m

2 30, 3 o0,5 20,530,625, ll lOcp.m. R,:-turn(~ohMsel

6 fl() 7 35 8 '25 1 {l 53, a. m.; 12 54, 4 Oa, 5 40,
g 20~ o.~. (lllngba.m), 7 02, 7 49 1 8 36, 10 05, a.m.;
1 06, • 4 20, 5 56, 9 24:c, p.rn.
CAPE Con Div. Provincetown and stations belo"

Yarmouth, 815, tt.m.; 410, p,m.
Hyannis, Sandwich, Barnstable 11.nd Yarmouth, 8 1 5

a.,m,;

A. Cn Chandler,
Would inform the public that h~ is1,now ba.c
in his old store.

425 1'1AINii::--T

Naw anrrFrash Stock of Goons
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE ~'"'
· •· ~,. y descript i m always on hand.

OllGANS
for sale a.n l to le t.

A. C. C:C\.'H)l,E•'.t, 11 · , .,,t,1, \la9
St uughton Branch Jlaih oall.
Tra.ine run a.s rollows :
AVE STOUGHTON , FOR C~N'.1.'ON an,J 1
termodiate Stations &t 6,5a...t 8.00. lt.:.Ci
11 ¾o A. M . 3.0~. 4.10 5.10 1·.M. Rn~
lea.;eC~nton; e.t 8.30, 11.09 , A.hf. ii. 4· ·
2.28. 4.35. 6 00, G.!O , P. Id.
FOR BOSTON, 6.~5, 8.1.lO, 10. 00, : 11.,15, A
M S.00. 5.10 P. Id.
Foii' READVILLE, HydA Park, J&m&ioa.P']ln
and Roxbury1 7.00, S.OO, ll.4 5 , A,
8.00, 5. 10 P. Id.

rnO,

410, p. m,
~ For ALL a•EGULAB sta.tions between Oa.nt~na.nd
Woods lloll, Falmouth and Monument Beach, 8 la
Boston/ 6.55, A. M.; 3.00, P. M. wtthon
t..m.; 4 10, p. m.
·
oh&nge.
Mor on arrival of boat train from Fall River ;c Tues FOR PROVIDENCE, u.00, 10.00 A.. ld.; 4.lU
days and Fridays on! y.
P.M.
X Wcdnesd11.ys only.
RetnTnlng to Stoughton.
J. R. Kendrick, Gen. :Mun.
FROM BOSTON 8.00, 10.30, A. III.; 12 III ; 2•,<.
Oct. 14, 1885.
4.00, 5.30, 5.55 P. III.
Fl\O1\[ ROXBURY, JamaicaPl&io, Hyde Pat,&
and Re&dville by 8.00, and 10.80, A. bl., f~
:M.; a.nd 5.55, 1P, M. tr,..ine from Boe ton.

riT

ALL BEOULA.B stations t etween llos~on
and Canton by 12. M.; and 5.56 P. U. trallH!
from Boaton withoutclunge.
cl. \,~F ) ~/\ )"t l::SUi t,
B u~ton, ~(a.y t, LSl~l

From

CLTIBS: _

THE GREAT CH INA TEA CO

Give atrn !J 1ts premiums to lli osc fn,rn,_1~ng_ ~lube for
thf sale of their 'l' r:AS nnd COFF .EES, l hm1 er.Tea
an(i'. ~l'oilct Bets, Sif vertrare, Watches. etc. '\VHITE
TEA SETSot 4.0 am! G8 P,ircl',s ;with519 and 812
orders. ])ccomt('cl 't'EA 81!':1 S ?t 44 &5~ pieces
wltb 8il2 and 815 onlcrs. f,.TE1'1-WIISD1NG

SWISS ,vATCliESwith. Sl5 orders. GOLD
BAND or Moss Uose 'l.'ca Sets ot ,11, pi eces, or
'lVhite Dinner S e ts ot 1121•1eces. T·: 1h 6120 o r
ders. Send us your address andment!on 1h13 paJH:r;
we will mall von our Club Book contruntn g-:ier:m pkte
Premium & f'rll'.e Ll st. 'fH1-: GnEA'I' f'111 s 1 'l ·: \ ("O.
IUO STATE ST,, BOSTON, L~~~~

ANAKESIS.

·ANAKESIS" .
11t 11.ntRelief, an
falliblo CORE fo
''ANAKESIS'' i .
Dru&e:ist!I overrwbere.
Price, $1.00 per boI, PRE
PAID, by mail
Sam_plca

J'P:EE b7 P. NEU
fl'TAEDTJ!:l\ .t Co., No, @3

eent

M.Pt'cerSt. Ne,.Yor~. Sole

ma.au{. o! ".A.N.A.KESIB..'•

TROY LAUNDRY
.AGENCY

WILKINS' DRUG STORE.
Parties desirin~ to send goons to
his Lll.undry s lvrnltl bring tbem in
Monday morning to eusm·~ their re
urn Saturday

ll, I<,. WILKINS, Am,

y

STOUGHTON.

H. w ROBINSON
&
co
----------'
t
Christmas Pre Sen S

i\"ow

I

Now is the Time to Buy your

WE SHALL CLOSE OUT
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF

ready-Stoughton Illustrale,I.
OBITUAHY.

'•

AT A SACRIFICE.

I '""

We do not intend to keep these goods in the future and have marked
down all the different 0ur11des. We have a full line of

w:·w in yearB })'lSt, ba~ been an

parlieipant in many of her so
cial features. Mr. Clark has beeu ill
for a long Lime and llas borne his illAnd avoid the gr, at crowds which :ire sure to throng our store later 11ess witll much forLit ude and cheer
in t!he season. vVe are offering attractive bargains in
fulness . He resided on the Brockton
EVERY DEPARTMENT.
roarl, where he has resided for many
years. Ile was an ex-soldier, and a
member of the G. A. R., and also a
member of Stougllton Lodge, I. 0. 0.
C arc offer- F., llaving held tbe office of Noble
Our stock embraces iill the novelties of the season.
ing an elegant line of
Grand. In years past be has been an
active member of the St-<rnghton Dra
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM:::>,
mntic Company and delighted to take
part in its success.
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS'
His foneral wns held Wednesday
PLUSH GOODs, PURSES,
from his late l'ellidence and was at
tended by the members of Post 72,
PORTEMONAIES, BAGS,
nnd the Brockton Post iu a body. to
STATIONERY, BRUSHES,
gether with Stoughton Lodge of Odd
COMBS, CELLULOID SETS,
Fell0ws, which organization 0onducted
the fu~eral. Rev. Mr. 3eals of Brock
JEWELRY, MIRRORS, TIDIES,
ton assisted by Rev. C. R. Tenney of
CUSHIONS, FANS, PERFUMERY,
this town, officiated. The Univm·sa
list Quartette sang pierce selected by
HANDKERCHIEF & GLOVE BOXES,
Mr. Clark for the occasiou.
WRITING DESKS, KID MITTENS,

1

•

■

GENT'S UNDERWEAR

DiN1, in Stoughton, of consump
tion, Nov. 28tll, Chestel' A. Clark,
"?!''rt 58 years.
I II the death of !\Ir. Clark, tbe
11 lus••A a well-known citizen, and
11 , 11 ·

NO

1 act11e

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
''\Thich we have neYer before sold less than 75 cents, which we now
offer at 50 cents. Rimember these goods will be sold in a
few daye and will not be duplicated.

Now is the time to buy your WINTER CLOTHING, Underwear, Hats and Caps.

Fancy Coodsr ""r

DOLE

JOHNSON

Washburn Block, 128 Main Street,

a fu~I line of SCOTCH CAPS to which we invite your inspection.

One dollar

Pl'ice, 50c., 75c.

Full Indigo anl Leather Bound for one dollar.

one warranted.

We ha1·c

Also

pl~asc ex 1·11 •

, •

OU:'

Brockton
Also a full line of Glove;.

our fleece-lined Gldves for $1.25 1 warranted not stiffen by wetting,

SPECIAL NOTICE!

from 50c. to $2.00.

Club Tickets or Checks issued from any Photographic Studio received at
~ Agents for

W allaston Steam Laundry.

CLOTHINC STORE,

In part pay meut for Cab:net fiwtographs. Hring your ticket and $3.50 to
Caldwell, Bro ck ton, and receirnone dozen of his best Cabinet PhotogrnJihs.
We use. no th·mg b ut tb~ 1_nstanta.ieous
·
·
ded
proces.s. P.S.-Boston Checks mclu•
· 8end to A. W. Skmnel', bx 840, Brockton, and receive a check by
return mail for fifty cents.
OUR

Atwood's Block, Stoughton.

ABTlST.

M.A. HATCH,

Tile drawinrs in Stoughton lllus
The Stoughton Sentinel shows thnt
in the Republican rcpresentaLive con tra1ed were done by Mr. A. I<'. Poole,
KID GLOVES, LACE GOODS OF ALL vention of its district aU the votes of Brocktou, a gentleman nnd artist
against Mr. Hurley came from Ran• who, as a free-band sketcher llas few
KINDS, TIDIES OF ALL KINDS,
clolph. He had 23 outside of his own
\lqnals in th ese parts. Particularly s the place to find a fine selection of goods suitable for the Holidays, THE FINEST LINE OF SILK AND LINEN HANDKKKC[IlEFS
TABLE SCARFS, &c., &c., &c., &c. town, which was solirl against him.
Doesu't this bear out the assertion good. we th ink, is th e outside cover
consisting in part of
IN THE CITY.
tllat he was nominated in spite of the page done b3 hio,. While he has heen
protests of Randol1 ·h Republican del hampered b! many difficulties in his W ATCHKS, CLOCKS, SILVER CAKE BASKETS, PICKLE POCKET BOOKS AND BAGS IN ENDLESS V ARH:TY.
egates? Is it a secret any longer that
FUR RI MINGS :\IUFFS ND COLLARS
work we thmk our readers will aaree
the rest of the district disregarded the with us that he !me <lone remnrk:hly
AND CELI.ERY DISHES, CASTORS, MATOH AND
T Mi
' •·
A
·
voice of Randolpll in order that other
TOOTHPICK HOLDERS, SYRUPS, SPOON HOLDERS,
Headquarters for ART EMBROIDERY ~1"ATERIALS. Stamping
combinations might be made? No one well.
done while you wait.
1Vc have just purchased 1000 dozen LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S objects to having a candi,late secure
ASESj
BUTTER
DISHES,
LADLES,
INDIVIDUV
An Answer Wanted. Can any one
HANDKERCHIEFS direct of the manufacturer's agents, which we take nil the votes he can. But when n town
has its voice entirely disnigsrded, the bring us a case or Kidney or Liver
AL CASTORS, PIE KNIVESj ETC,, ETC.
great pleasure in offering our customers. There are no two jobbing voters must not be blamed if they
Complaint that Electric Bitters will
houses in this country which can show such a fine assortment, and protest. -Gazette.
1
not speedily cure? We say tlteycanour prices range from
You dodge the i!sue, Bro. Tile
question was on the knifing of Mr. not, as thousands all'cady permanent- GRAND DISPLAY OF HOLLOW WARE l
Neale by the Ramlt>lph Republicans. ly cured and who are daily recom•
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY, PERFUMERIES,
Tiley distinctly promised that they mending Electric Bitters, will prove.
FINGER RINGS, NAPKIN RINGS,
would support Mr. Neale whether or Biigbt"s Disease, Diabetes, \Veak
FRUIT KNIVES, DROPS, PINS & BRACELETS!
no, and this they did not do, but Back, or any mi nary coc..plaint quick
LI lineyual
150 Dozen ( six button length) mousquetaire wrist cashmere some of theru even went so far as to I.I' cureq. They pul'ify tbe blood 1eo[7
,n
nlate the bowels, and__act direct!~- ;n And in the stati_one~~ line we have a go?d. assortment of Albums,
gloves, all sizes, at 19 cents 11 pair, regular price, 50c.
Al5o a ma"
stand at the polls all day long with
the diseased parts, Enry bot\le is
Papetam:!s, Pocket Books, Drnr1es, &c., &c.
n~ticent l_ine of Ki_d Glove3, Kid _Gloves with Fur Tops, Kid Mitten~,
the btraigllt Republican ticket, and
Silk \Vnsters which are very suitable for Xmas presnts.
Fitzpatrick and Belcher stickers, guaranteed. For sule at 50c a bottle
at IL E. Wilkina.
N.B.-Wc are opening new goods every day.
Customers should sticking over both Neale and Hurley.
The most stubborn cases of dys And a host of other articles too numerous to mention, all of which
examine our IMMENSE STOCK of HOLIDAY GOODS before Tllis was treacllcry, and we denouuce
will be sold at the lowest cash prices.
buying. vVe intend this shall be the GREATEST HOAIDAY SALE it as such, and we are backed in it by pepsia and sick headache yield )<) the
the Republicans of :Stoughton, too. regulating and toning ihfluencu of
ever held by us.
wa;rmen.
AND EXA~IINE !
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
STOUGHTONrL L U~TBA•
Forty years' experience, in every
_
We are ready for Christmas with the largest selection of Wf.tches ev,•r_
TED.
clime, has proved Ayer's Cherr ' Pee.
seen and the lowest prices ever known.
We have over 1000 patterns ol
',Gold Rings, Diamonds which we can set up to suit in pins or rings, Frc1w',.
,,,,....,...,...,..,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,,...,,...,,.,,,,...,,...,,...,,....,..,,....,..,,....,..,,...,,....,...,...,...,,,.,,,. Mathie Clocks, new designs at very low prices. Our stock of Silverwal'c 1,
We have issued this week our pam bral to be the most reliable r 1edy
1
for
colds.
cou(!hs,
nnd
lunJZ
di"'"
eo_
immense, and we invite _YOll to call and see it. All goods warrantecl as.
,hl!'t entitled "Stoughton Illnstrs.ted.",
'BR,oc:r::~_
T O ]SJ"" ·
- ·- ---•--3 ,..,. "' ...--.......... « .r.,oe .,,r
t 1s a pam pblet ol 64 pages n:nd is or Colds should not be 'neg
general interest to the people of tbis Pectornl will prevent their beiming
173 l\!AIN STREET.
The l'ublic, we offer new attractions, magnificent in quality and untown. It's content;i are eutirely of deep-seated in tbe system.
i
d
d.
.
interest to the residents of Stoughton
Tone up the system by the 1se of
prece ente m price.
and it is au excellent book to seed to
a friend out of town. It has been
~::sa:a:!~n.pe;ston~il\::u~~
A full line of Edwin C. Burt's Ladies' Boots, in French Kid, Hand
printed in a cheap form and issnc,d at ands have found healtll, and 1·clief As we will allow no one to undersell us in goods of quality equally
woRSTED AND WORS'l'ED STORE Goons.
Sewed Ft"ellch Goat, Kid Foxed and Currcoa Kirl. Alsothe low pr:ce of 10c per copy, that all from suffering, by the use oftbi1great as good as those we offer.
Shoddy goods made to SELL not to
20th Y<"ar.-----•
may have a cllance tCl see and inspect blood purifier, when all other 11eans LAST can be sold at prices lower than any honest article we can
offer. Such goods are dearly bought at uny price and those who are
its pages. As there is a limited edi fail.
-=-~-~-~ = misled into purchasing are welcome to their so-called bargains.
tion of 1.000 copies to be put on sale, ========--=-=-==
CUSTO~f ~1ILLINEBY A SPECIALTY.
"\-Vith this class of trade we do not compete, but we wish it distinctly
persons wbo wish copies will do well
Open e-.ery evenlng exempt Tuesday
understood that iVe will tnatch our stock with that of any reputable All Genuine Dongola Boots have the trade mark "Dongola" stamped
and Thura day until Jan. l&t.
·
to procure them at one~.
firm and fully equal the111 in Style, Quality 1111d price, Compari$OD
on the inside lining. Buy no other. Don't forget our ~£en's
solicited fioQds freely shown. Let th_eir be no favoritism l Let. the
$3 line in Button, Bal and Congress. It beats them all.
One of our exchanges contains an
examination of our stock bil most (:ritieltl; and if we cannot plan1ly
item saying that gum chewing is in
A3 a rdial.Jle remedy, io cases of Croup,
show you that it is to your interests to give tis your trade, you are
Wboopin~ Cougb, or sudden Col<ls,
are offering Olli' large stock of Holiday Goods aL almost wholesale ducive to corpulency and a good com
under
no obligations to purchase. Our stock consists of
and !or the µromp! relief uu<l cm·e ol
prices_, and buyers will do well to call and examine our line of Plush Goods plexion, and now all our sellool-girls
throat an<l lung Jise11Ses, Ayer's Cherry
of which we have a Yery fine assortmeut, as a .,1,rnce at our window will are m~sticating a hunk.
Pectoral is invaluable, Mrs. E. G. .Eugerly, Gold anti Silver W ateheM.
Clark's Block, 84 Main St., Brockton.
sh?w. Our line of Christmas Cal'ds is unexcelled for quantity, quality and
Couoci1 Blu0:8, Iowa, writes: u I cousiller
G. A. R. ELECTION.
Ubai.us, Uharms, Loeket111,
price. We_ also have an unusual a3sortment of Toys, Games. Sleds and
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a most impo1·tuut
remedy for home use. I buve tested it.
Wagon\ mth many new adilitions.
HEADQUARTES FOlt 8ANTA
CLAUS.
Post 72 elected its officers for the curative power, in my family, mauy
Plain and Fancy Biogs,
times during the past thirty ye•rs, nnd ·
ensuing year "-S follows :
bnve never known It to fail, It will re• Pins, :Ea1•-Drops. Braeeletl!I,
.
Commander-Lysander Wood;
lleve the most serious nlfect!ons oi 111;
throat and ·1ungs, Wilether III children or
Senior Vice Com-Tllos. Blanchard
Frettch and A.111eriean Uloekl!I,
-AT THEadults." John H. Stoddard; Peter!burg;
CURTIS BLOCK, 125 Main St., BROCKTON.
Junior Vice Com.-Ira Drake;
Va., writes: '!l have never tounu • metlSilver and Plated 'tVare
Quartermaster-Chas. T. Drake;
!clne equal to
Chaplain-,J a mes H. May ;
Brass Goods. Mpectaeles,
AYE R'S
Surgeon-Eben R. Faxon;
Eye Glas8e11, CJpera Glasse,:,i,
Officer of the Day-B. I!'. Pierce ;
\~'e have one of the largest stores in Brockton filled to 01,erflowin<Y with
Officer of tile Guard-Je,1. M. Bird;
Gold Pens PeueilM &te. 4e.
Plam and Dec_orat~cl Ta~le \~are, em brncing more 1 ban 25 sty Jes and ~akes
for the prompt relief o! throat and Jung
Relief Committee-Lysander Wood
diseases peculiar to children. I cc»si<ler
nnd our ware 1s lmil out m Dinner nnd Tea Sets, so a buyer c 1 n see at once
It an absolute cure !or all such alfetlon,,
~het~er they wnn: '.nore or less. In Toil et Ware we llave mote thnu fin. - Tllos. Blanchard, :Fenton Bennett,
nnd am never without It In the !Jtusc."
NOTICE SOME OF I\IY PRICES.
F~nghsh Decorntea fen-P,ccc Water Sets at S2 50 anct upwards on cxhil} Leonard A. Thayer, Geo. L. Tucker.
~!rs.
L,
E,
Herm•n,
187
Mercer
et,,/ersey
~~ 11 ,ve have a full and complete stock of Housekeepin" G0orls, inclurlin" Tho occasion was also the time of the
Twenty dozen tine fur felt, hats, selling for 90c, worth 1.75 anrl
City, writes: "I hnvc always roun<l
1 "°( _Plated \Vare, Cutlel'y, Coppnl' , Tin, Wooden and Agntc [rnn Wa,·e~
1n P nm and I•ancy Glass Ware, Yascs and Fancy Goorls, our c,)unters 9-ud in~pection by Inspector Croak of Post
Ai-er's Cherry Pectoral useful in ID' tum•
$2.00 each.
Under Metropolitan Hotel, 121 Main St., Brockton.
lly." B. T. Johnson, J\It, Savage )Id.,
llO ut' Randolph, and staff. A large
ohelves are crowded, a,□ d our stock increas ing for the Holiday Tracie. Our
Twenty dozen \\'ool Felt [fats, selling for 50 v, worth 75c and $1.00
writes, "For the speedy cure of ;dden
stock of Hang_mg an,! f~ble Lamps i,; the largest kept by any retail <.Jcaler in delegaLion were present Jrom Soutll
Colds, and tor the relief ot chlldren,Olia1>
each.
tile_ stnte, b~vmg over lo0 Lamps 0~1 Rxl)ibiLion. Our prices arc low and Br11.iutre~, and eujore<l the o,casion.
ed with Croup, I have never toui: any
Twenty Dozen Imported Hat and Bonnet Frame~ se lling for 20,·,
oni good? am all warranted and sallsfact10n gnnranteed, nnd as ,in inrluce A collatton was spread and ~ camp
thing equal to Ayer's Cherry Prtoral.
worth 35c.
ment_ to ~toughton people to come in """ in spect our stock, will make this fire liguted, ti.le general warmth or It Is the most potent of all the reml!es I
offer• To any purchaser of $5 worth of goods, we will make a reduction O f
have ever used." W. H. Stlekltr;rerre
Velvets and Plu~hcs selling for $1.25, worth $2.00 per yard.
which was lnghly appreciated by all.
50 cents for coach fare.
Haute, Ind., writes: "Ayer's ticrry
Fancy Featherti marked down 33 1-3 per cent. Trimmed Hats and
We would call tile attention of our Pectoral cured my wife of a sevet Jung
Bonnets m111·kerl down 40 per cent and all other goods in
,
•ffection, supposed to be Quiel Coll•
re&ders to the nnnouncemen~ of Mr.
sumptiou.
We
now
regard
the
J,lltoral
proportion.
N .B.-;\ly goods are nil the LATERT STYLE8
Opp. City Block, Brockton.
as • household necessity." E. M.lrcck•
Chas. J. Edmands iu tllis i~sue. He
For tile twenty-second tiwe C. F. CopelandJannounccs his grand Christmas
and FINEST QUALITY.
_
enridge, Bl'ainel'd, Minn., writ : '' I Sale. As always lleretofore his ~tore will be headquarters for all kinds of
carries one of the largest stocks ot
()'.ff"
Call
early
and
examine
goods
and
prices.
Also a fine line of
am subject to BronchiUs, and, Whfl\'er I Holiday Goods.
As a guide to intending purchasers we would caU
Arti sts' m!l~el'ials, Pottery, &c., to
go, um always sure to bnve a bill• ot
attention to a few of the principal lines of goods to be'.found in bis stock.
INFANT'S WEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES, CORSETS ,
W'..
be found in Boston, and makes a
PICTURES.-Inclnding
steel
engravings,
oleographs,
chromos,
oil
HANDKERCHIEFS, &c., &c.,
■
•
4ll,
■ @peciulty of bis mail business. filling
paintiags, artotypu, etc., etc. There is nothing more welcome than a
:M Cente.r S(reet Brockton. Our klOf•k 'lf F':tll and ,vinter Goods have arrived. ,ve
mv,te the p,•oµle of S1o_uglt1o,! "'"J ~;,wou to call and ex:imiue. We
nil orders promptly and accurately at
which I am bound to close out at any price as I need the room lot·
fine p:cture as a present.
with me. It i• without a rival tor u, cure
lee• sure we cun suit. you 11111nytblug you dc~ire in ,he Boot
low prices. Send to him for anyl!iing
STATU
ARY.-Agent
for
Rogers'
Groups
and
also
carrying
many
my
millinery business.
and .Shoe line. Baby oho<'s, slipJ>c r::i, Hul>ber.s in p; re,~t va1·icty.
of bronchial affections."
::EJ,
you may want and you will be per
ch~aper
goods.
PREPARED DY
I MEAN BUSI ESS.
fectly sa1isfied with tile result.
TOILET AllTICLES.--Celluloirl sets, manicure sets, odor set1,
Dr.
J.
C.
Ayer
&
Co.,
Lowell,
1ita11,
Joslyn'"' lllock, 24 Centre St.
lland mirrors, combs, bruslles, etc.
Suhscl'ibe notV !'or the S•:NTIN•:1, and
For ••le by all Druggist,,.
have it sent to you with THE H@ME
PROPRIETOR.
HTATIONFl{Y.-For many years lhe largest stationer in Plymouth MISS A. E. NYE,
Uounty. A full line of paper, fancy boxes, p.1.pcr weigh1a, inkstancl8,
fur one year.
enbo lders. etc., may be found.
ALBU~!S.-Thc richest stock an,l lowest, prices e,·er seen in Brockton.
· BOOKS. -Gift books, toy books, story b J()ks, juvenile books, Bibles, in
fact, a tine line ot books of all kinds.
SATUCltET BLOCK,
157 MAIN STREET,
BROC!iTON. POCKET BOOKS, LADIES' BAGS, GOLD PENS, VASES, SMOKERS'

FANCY COLLARS AND CUFFS,

USEFUL PRESENTS for the HOLIDAYS

H. W. DARLING'S

Prices FAR BELOW any other house !

Handkerchiefs.

LADIES COLD WATCHES;

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
M, A. HATCH HOME BANK !BUILDING, BROCKTON,
HE-W-ITT'S

FIVE CENTS TO 52.50 EACH.

m
~Roc

Clove Department.

8 Ouick-

·

H

t

CHRISTMAS CARDS!

~

CALL EARLY

~

H. W. Robinson

Corner Washington

Co.

and Wymart Streets

c, L,a..-

c_itlt. «ti)~ ~Tr-'EC>~ AS

-:M:l ll! L~I L l, l:INIIEIIRII Yi-

-----our
Latest styles Always from BostDn and NewlYork 0Denin[s.

:::~:el

NOW IS YOUR CHANOE !

JUST RECEIVED t

oraway & Clark's Gonuino Don[ola Boots.

New Goods Daily.

For Instant Use

152 .Main st., Brockton.

PURCHASERS, ATTENTION!

-yve

WILLIS

~

Th~ LJf~a
('t
t Mk
ar Il~Wll SalB

SNOW,

To tho Poonlo of StOll[hton and Vicinity,

N. Y. Millinery Store

Cherry Pectoral

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY.

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

T. R. CUSHING & CO.. JEWELERS.

C. ,-• COftSLAtfO,$
1863.-TWENTY-SECOND-1885.

ANNU!L SlLE OF CHRIST~IAS GOODS.

THO~AS& PACKARD

co I

E E CARLL
CARLL

E.

&

Ayer's Cherry Pec~ral

OO.'S

109 MAIN ST.,

---

BROCKTON.

CREAT 3ARCAI
FOR THE HOLID~YS.

Porkins' GitY Block Millinor, Brockton.- l=ff"" lt you dri;iirc to exam Ufi th~ largrAt i;i:tock fn Brockton call at Pt•rkins.
E_i7""' H you de~fre to srcurr the finr .11t good

for thr least money call at Pet kins.

9"' It you desire polite at<eation from obliging clerks call at Perkins.

Entrance to City Theatre, Brockton.

Canies a most complete stock of

SET!l, TOILET BOTTLES, BROOM CASES, TOYS, GAMES,

'
.

Fancy Goods and materials for making washable ,ilk~, till color
1VARRANT ED !

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY
In fact, hundreds of appr~priate al'ticles for this season.
RAZORS S
·
'
W Just remember these three tbmgs:
French & Wool Felt Hats Marked Down.
, HEARS, SKATES, SLEDS ■ Everything is New and Fresh l
STAMPING & MILLINE"R,Y,
Gentle~en will do well to c~ll and examine my stoc:, as J carrY 1mny
The Assortment is Unequ&lled I
usl'fu\ ?,rt1cles you ca~ purchase for your wife or children. Call and buy
,
'
of stamping received daily. Remember the plarc. Jn~t
th:ol ch1,d of yours a nice slee, or pan· of skates, at bottom prices. My stock of
The Pnces are the Lowest l New pntterns
a few steps from ~Iain on Centre lrcet. Our very low

HOUSE LOT TO BE
GIVEN 11WAY ! TEAt~U
,s.
0.

l\IcELROY & Ccsm1

CrrY llr.ocK, BiioCRTO>I.

1

tar' ,Ju,t look at their large i,fgn h front. of fhci1• storr .

good~ yn u hA.Yc a gut'~" on I h ) nu111h·•1· or IH•:rn-i in 11
bottle tn their wrndo,~i ,j , lwo ,!{lll'~s,•-i; $ltl, thret' gut•~,,;t•s. Th .. h ,,11lt! w :/1 lw ope1wtl on
or About March 12, J "t"qi. .-\ mo~t c·nrnplPII• qtod, of ready mud" ('lothing, lt1tt~ e,tp-; and

It you pu~ch~e a. dollar'iJ worth

en1'1 !urnl•htng goo<ls,

or

010,; l'ltlCls,

'

'

~

is complete in all its branches.

Remember,

Ob, by tile way, in Christmas Cards the finest line is sbown.
Tllousands
of cards from all th~ noted publishers Qf the world, prices from le to $5.00.
W Don't fail to visit

E. O. NOYES, 157 !lain Street, Satucket Block. C. F. Copela11d's, Cor. Maia

& Centre Sts.,

Brockton

prices are sure to suit.

LYON
POST OFEICE BUILDING,

Call early.

PACKARD
22 C'E~TRE

T .. llROCICTO~

